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LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

(Soath of the Bridge.) 
JOHN MCMARTIN, Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices Moderate. 

$20,000 
To Loan on First Class Mortgage Secarlty at 
Low Rates of Interest. 

A. L. SMITH, 
St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

J.W.WEEGAR,MflXVILLE,ONT. 
Real Estate, Ins^eneo and Financial 

General Conveyancer, Appraiser, <kc. 
Commissioner in the High Court of Justice. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

MONEY. MONEY. 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 

?6uEiittaa ffi'twftorg. 
LEGAL. 

AODONELL <k COSTELLO, 

BABBISTBBS, 
SOLIOITOBS, NOTARIRB PUBLIC, BTC. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A, MAODONELL, Q.O. F. T. OOBTBLLO. 

Money to Loan 5^ and 6 par cent. 

M. MUNBO, 

SOLICITOR, 
COXTKTAMCEB, NOTARY PUBLIC, &0. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Inketest. 
Mortgagee Purchased. 

“^DWABD H. TIPPANT. 

_ BABRIBTBB, NOTARY, ETC, 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

J^EITCH, PBINGLE & CAMERON, 

BABRISTRRS, 
SOLICITORS IN THE SuFRRÎns COURT, 

4 NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES LEITCH, Q.C., B. A. PRINOLB, 

J. A. CàMRROK, L.L.B. 

M' ACLENNAN, MDDBLL A CLINE, 

BARRISTERS, 
SOLIOITOBB, NOTARIES, ÈTC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLSNNAN, Q.C. 
J. W. LIDDELL, C. H. CLINX. 

F. J. MACLEKNAN. 

MEDICAL. 

J-JR. G. W. KIRK. 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, &o. 

Office and residence in the house lately 
occupied by Hi'. B. MoGullocb, Main 
Street, Glen Robertson. 

A. L. MoDONALD, M.D. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Résidence—Kenyon street: 

•pyOWES & FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Yankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in MaxvUle twice 
each month. 

See Local Notice for Dates. 

jyj^oKAY & SXUBBOGK, ,^ 

Veterinary Surgeons, 
w Alexandria^ 

Offioo-^Atlaatio Hotel, Station. 

Mise ELLA MEO US. 

JAMES MoEENZIB. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

GLEN SANDFIELD, ONT. 

D ONALD J. MAODONELL. J 

LICBMSBD ACOriOKSEB, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Çt_EOBGE pHARNDEN, 

-if'-' 
ISSUER OF MASBUOE LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

J IVERY, STABLE. 

Stables—St. Oatherine St. East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MOMILL&N,^ - • • Proprietor. 

The undersigned is prepared to load money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

^ n n { I ounty I orrespondence | 
Ÿ ' # 

TEL. NO. 853$. P.O. BOX 608. 

Love! S Christmas 
Limited. 

London, Manchester & Montreal, 

Proïision Herchants 
A Commission Agents, ' • 

01-63 WILLIAM ST., MONT^AL. 

Liberal advances made on oonslgoments. 
Special facilities for Cold Storage. 
Correspondence solicited. 

W. T. Ware, Manager. 

Robarts, Lubbock & Co., London, E.C. 
London & Midland Bank, Manchester. 
Bank *f Montreal, Montreal. Can. 

J. F. MCGREGOR, 
I7tf District Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

THE FAMOUS 

Ontario 
Business 
College... 

Most Widely Attended in 
America. 

31st year. 
Send for Catalogue. 

Address 

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.y., 
30.3m BelleTille, Out. 

EYESIGHT 
Scientificially 
Tested.... 

Spectacles 
Properly Fitted. 

JOHN McEEISTER, 
Chemist and Optician, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

The,Bank of Ottawa 
HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, ONT. 

CAPITAL (authorized) $2,000,000 
CAPITAL (fully paid up) $1,600,000. 

a REST . - - ^ $1,170,000 
DIRECTORS. 

CHARLES MAGEE, Preeident. 
GEORGE HAY, Vice-President. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Sen., Alex Fraser, John 
Mather, David Maolaren, D. Murphy. 
BRANCHES — Alexandria, Arnprior, 

Bracebridge, Garleton Place, Dauphin, 
Man., Hawkesbury, Eeewatin, Eemptville, 
Mattawa, Montreal, Ottawa (Head Office) 
11^ W^iington 8t.; Ottawa, 186 Bank St.; 

Rideau St.; Parry Sound, 
Béèa^ké, Portage la Prairie, Rat Portage, 
^nfrew, Toronto, Wi^niiteg, Man. 

banking bu8iaM$iKa$%cted. 
‘«rwtayowedbn depositsaj^oio^li^^. 

Al93^0drla Bran^f 
‘ ' JAiPîS 

" Mankier; , 

THORN HILL FARM 
I^casteij Ont., Canadavr 

A few fine White Wyandotte and Barred 
Rock Cockerels for sale at $1.00 each. 

Weatbep permitting, my man will de- 
liver vegetables In Alexandria on or about 
the 15th Dec. Any orders received before 
the 10th December, will have our careful 
attention. 

Cabbages 6O0 per doz, Beets 76o per bag, 
Carrots 50o per bag, Onions 8O0 per bus., 
Parsnips 76c per bag, Turnips 40o per bag, 
Potatoes 6O0 per bag. Horse Radish 7o per 
lb., Squash 5o to 20o each, Leeks 20o doz., 
Salsify 26o per doz., Green Stringed Beans 
in pails of 3 sizes 9I.OO, 76c, 60c each,Fresh 
Greenhouse 'Lettuce 6O0 per doz.; Mush- 
rooms $1.00 per Ib., Radishes 6O0 per doz. 
bunches, Greenhouse Rhubarb COc per doz. 
bunches, Parsley Sc bunch, Cress 6c*bunch. 

WANTED—About 40 Cords HardMaple, 
Body Wood, 16 inches long, split fine. 

A. S. McBean, 

MAXVILLE 

Mrs (Dr) Munro was in Ottawa on Sat- 
urday. 

D P McDougall was in Alexandria on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Edith Alguire returned from Mon- 
treal on Monday. 

John G McNanghton, of Laggan, was in 
town on Wednesday, 

Cbas P Robertson was in Bearbrook and 
Duncanville on Wednesday. 

Miss Libbie Marjerrison, milliner, was in 
Ottawa on Wednesday selecting holiday 
goods for her numerons customers. 

Mr Yipond, general agent for the Moody 
threshing machines, called on H Alguire, 
their local agent here on Wednesday. 

Jas Clark, J P,waa in town on Wednes- 
day. 

Alex Munro, of the firm of McEwen & 
Munro, Moose Greek, was in town last 

D D and Mrs Munro, of Montreal, were 
in town this week. They came up to see 
Mr Munro’s brother,Dan, who lies danger- 
ously ill at his father’s residence. 
I^Hugh D McIntyre has been in Coteau 
for the last two weeks bookkeeping for 
Stewart Rayside. 
T Cyrus Arkinstall left for Brookville on 
Tuesday morning to attend, the Business 
College. 

J V Poaps, of Ottawa, agent for W A 
Marsh, of Quebec, was in town during the 

Duncan Robertson, of Martiutown, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Peter Robertson (bailiff), and Alex 
Snyder, of Williamstown, were in town 
Monday and. Tuesday renewing old ac- 
quaintances. 

Mr and Mrs Rutley, of Newington, were 
among the many visitors to our town dur- 
the week. 

McCRlMMON 

Mod still prevails. 
Donald E MoGilUvray, of Cook’s Mills, 

is at present visiting bis brother’s, M E 
MoQillivray. 

Hugh McKinnon arrived home from 
Washington State, US A,' on Saturday 
last. 

Miss Grace Black returned home from 
Montreal on Wednesday of last week. 

Roderick.D McLennan, who has been 
seriously indisposed with a neuralgic 
affection for some weeks, is, we are pleased 
to say, on the mend. 

W Dady, who had the misfortune to have 
bis splendid barn burned last fall, recently 
had a gang of men erecting a temporary, 
bid fashioned, log barn. With J J McMil- 
lan, D D McLeod, Donald McDonald and 
Dougald McKinnon on their four respec- 
tive corners, a building was put up that 
would be a credit to our "pioneers.” Safe 
to say that Mr Dady was well satisfied 
with the work done.. 

Fred G Tester, Montreal, was in town 
this week. 

Donald McGaskill, Reeve of Lochiel, 
spent part of Saturday in town. 

The Villeneuve Bros, of St leid'H-'', are 
engaged in erecting a piggery and hennery 
for A Campbell. 

Steps are being taken to get up a Christ- 
mas Tree in connection with the Sunday 
School, which promises to be a success. 

Miss Mary McOrimmon is engaged in 
Miss Dewar’s dressmaking establishment, 
Yankleek Hill. 

Donald and John Fraser, of the Ridge, 
Hawkesbury, visited friends throughout 
this vicinity last week. Old friends and 
acquamtancss were delighted to see them. 

MABTINTOWN 

Now that nature’s music is hushed, the 
Martintown Brass Band has re organized. 
It will be a rather unpleasant surprise to 
the frogs when spring returns, to find that 
they have to contend with opposition. 

It is to be regretted that Camp St 
Mungo S 0 S is allowing St Andrew’s night 
to pass without any celebration. 

Mrs J MoEwan and her mother, Mrs 
Jackson, of New York, purpose taking 
up th'étxîiâideace in Dr McLennan’s house 
in thé 

The Ladies of_^ Andrew’s Ohnroh hold 
-tib^am^cué^BOjçl^îtr^^t^^ârew’B Hall on 
^flartetmas . 

' i/b» Jeau$ ha» been âigàgsA. 
$$;t6acber for the 'coming year in the 
lai^iémediate department of the Publio 
Gâtôol, vice H H Christie, resigned. 

J Beokstead has on display an excellent 
stock of band-sewn harness at lowest prices 

James Foulds is at present in Montreal 
where he is being treated by Dr Boiler, 
eye specialist. 

A meeting of the patrons of D M Mac- 
pberson’s factory was held recently when 
it was decided that an offer be made to Mr 
Maepherson for the factory and machinery, 
and in the event of their being nnsuccessfal 
in making a satisfactory bargain, to build 
a joint-stock factory for themselves. 

That Throbingr Headache. 
Wonld quickly leave you, if you used Dr. 

King’s New Life Fills. Thousands of suf- 
ferers have proved their matchless merit 
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They 
make pure blood and strong nerves and 
build np your health. Easy to take. Try 
them. Only 26 cents. Money back if not 
cured. Sold by Ostrom Bros. & Co., Drug- 
gists. 6 

BRODlE 
M W Stewart, tea dealer, of Dunvegan, 

was^'throngh this neighborhood on Friday 
andSisposed off a large quantity of tea 

lURss R MoCaskill, spent last week with 
McÛrimmon friends. 

Jas Brodie is doing excellent work for 
bis neighbors with his stone machine. Jim 
is one of our enterprising young men. 

Miss Margaret McDonald, of Yankleek 
Hill, spent Sunday at her parental home. 

Your scribe regrets very much 
keeping the readers of the News in suspense 
concerning those matrinionial ventures. 
We are happy to state that the joyful 
events are soon to occur. 

Rev S Allen, of Grove City, Penn, after 
spending some days with his numerous 
friei^.in this vicinity, left on Saturday 
for hpme. 

Several of the youths accompanied by 
the fair sex, attended the ball at D Mc- 
Leod’s, Dalkeith, and returned well satisfi- 
ed with the night’s enjoyment. 

Thos J Brodie erected on Friday a large 
driving shed. 

The much dreaded chicken thief is again 
prowling over our shores. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Dr Walter Cattanch is the guest of hia 
sisters for a few weeks. 

The Promotion Examination in our 
Fublio School is being held this week. 

We regret to learn that our popular 
teacher, Mr Marjerrison, has sent in his 
resignation to the school trustees. 

Dot it down, Deo 6tb, the shooting- 
match of the season to be held here. Briog 
your gun and get a turkey. 

The cheese and butter factory which has 
been talked of for some lime in this place, 
ishow an accomplished fact, all- necessary 
machinery is to be placed in thebuilai(ig;as 
soon as snow falls.^ 

Tax CoUectorBlair put in an appearance 
this week.- He reports collections good. 
All taxes mnst be paid before the 16th Deo. 

ELM GROVE 

Wedding on the tapis 
What’s the matter with the Dornie 

correspondent ? 
MKB Maggie H Cameron visited Mrs D 

Kcnbedy on Saturday. 
Hallowe’en passed off very quietly this 

year. Hunter wasn’t in it. 
The recent snow storm was welcomed by 

many, but unfortunately all the roots and 
shrubs are to be seen again. 

Some of the young men from the east 
started for the west Sunday, bat for some 
reason turned back. Wonder why ? 

After an absence of some thirteen years, 
Duncan Kennedy has returned home from 
Michigan on a visit to his mother, Mrs D 
Kennedy 

What is the reason that some of our 
young ladies have down cast oountenanceB? 
It is because some have departed. Thtfe 
are lonely hearts to cherish. 

John A McLeod, who made cheese here 
during the past summer, left for bis home 
in Lancaster. He will be greatly miss .-d 
as he was a general favorite. 

ST. ELMO 
Yery unusual weather for this season of 

the year. 
A stone crasher is very much needed in 

this part of the country as the roads are in 
a terrible condition. 

Rev J R McLeod, of Three Rivers, Que, 
is to lecture on the "Century Fond” at 3 
o’clock, Sabbath afternoon in the Brick 
Church 

There will be no preaching in the Pres- 
byterian Church here on Sabbath evening. 

Miss Reed, of Franklin’s Corners, is at 
present the guest of MissEIla Sinclair. 

We are sorry to hear of the serious 
illness of Dan D Mnnroe, of Beaverville. 
His many friends of this place hope for his 
speedy recovery. 

The Misses McLennan and McMastert 
of Duhvegan, and Laggan, respectively, 
were in town the first of the week. 

D Murray, K McLeod and SFraser were 
in this place Sabbath evening 

The Misses McGregor, of Sandringham, 
Miss Gordon and Miss May ; Sinclair were 
^ests of Mr R B Anderson on Sunday. 
"^Gneywy side, residents of this place, 
^ale and female alike, are intensely 

in the war. It seems io 
be the ma^'tupi^jof conversation since a 
few wédw.f^r:2ÿ. 

Mr flmd Mra Jeffery Kin^ wei^e • sisiting 
McDonald’s Grove this week. ‘ 

A number from here attended the'^sale at 
D Cameron’s, Butternut, on Monday. 

Robbed The Grave. 
A startling iacident, of which Mr. John 

Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, is 
narrated as follows : "I was in a most dread- 
ful condition. My skin was almost yellow, 
eyes sunken, tongne coated, pain continaaily 
in back and sides, no appetite— gradually 
growing weaker day by day. Three physi- 
cians had given me np. Fortunately, a 
friend advised trying'Eleotrio Bitters ;*and 
to my great joy^and snrprise, the first bot- 
tle made a decided improvement. I con- 
tinned their use for three weeks, and. am 
now a well man. I know they saved my life, 
and robbed the grave of another victim.” 
No one should fail to try them. Only 50 
cts., guaranteed.at Ostrom Bros. & Co.’s 
Drag Store. 6 

DOMINIONVILLE 
The U P E is being held on Thursday 

and Friday of this week. 
A few of our factory patrons who are 

alive to their own interests are about com- 
pleting a new building with a view to but 
tor making. 

Miss Jennie^MoCannell^left ^on; Monday 
for Montreal. 

Jno Tobin, our tax collector, finished 
collecting some two weeks ago. He is the 
man to entrust with a responsible position 

Misses Lizzie and Aggie McDermid, of 
the 9th Con, were in town on Tuesday. 

There was a targret practice on Thurs- 
day between two companies, one represent- 
ing the British and the other the Boers. 
The sharpest shooters being favored with a 
brand new turkey. 

John Sinclair, Maxville, and Mrs Mo- 
Nanghton, Winnipeg, called on friends in 
town on Thursday 

There is some attraction at Monkland 
for two of our young men 

The cream separated at Apple Hill is 
forwarded through here en route to Max- 
ville three times a week. 

Dan McIntosh visited friends at St 
Elmo, east, on Monday. 

One day last week a rider, who by his 
farions. speed was mistaken for John 
Gilpin, but on the horse suddenly stopping, 
the rider as suddenly dismounted to ex- 
amine the roadway. Finding everything 
satisfactory, excepting the loss of a step, be 
proceeded on his way none the worse for 
the shakings 

Myra and Eva Campbell spent Sunday 
with their parents. 

A number of invited guests attended the 
party in the cheese factory on Tuesday 
week. In the absence of Mrs Leganlt, H 
Legault proved a genial host. All having 
enjoyed themselves to their heart’s content 
returned to their several homes in the early 
morning hours, singing "He’s a jolly good 
fellow.” 

Mrs F McDermid is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs P I Munro. 

ST, RAPHAELS 

F Lafranoe, merchant, spent a few days 
in Montreal on business this week. 

Miss Gassie McDonald was in Cornwall 
viaiting.ber parents on Sunday 

Rev Father Conooly, of Montreal, was 
the guest of Rev Father Fitzpatrick on 
Sunday. 

Ed Sbennet, of Lancaster, was registered 
at St Raphael’s Hotel on Sunday. 

Jacobs, agent for Quintal & Fils, of 
Montreal, paid this town a business visit 
on Tuesday. 

A few of the young people of this vicinity 
attended the St Andrew’s party given in 
J Sullivan’s Hall, Williamstown on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr and Mrs C Geneau, blacksmith, of 
this place, visited Mr Geneau’s parents in 
St Anne ds Prescott on Sunday. 

Our cheese and batter factory stopped 
making cheese on Saturday and will not 
make butter as usual this winter. 

A meeting of the O M Society took place 
on Monday night, but was not largely at- 
tended. It is to be hoped that the next 
meeting which is to take place on Monday 
next, will be better attended. 

Nothwitbstandiog the fact that the 
cheese factory is closed, the grinder which 
has been placed in position will run during 
the early part of the winter at least. 

DUNVEGAN 
Despite the fact that the year’s circle is 

drawing near its end, little if any, is as yet 
said about the municipal elections. 

N R McLeod, of the Alexandria High 
School, spent Sunday at home. 

Three young men from a village not one 
hundred miles from here, at a late hour on 
Thursday evening of last week roused the 
people from their slumbers in several 
bouses in the neighborhood, claiming they 
were from Manitoba. They left the im- 
pression, that respect for themselves was 
sadly wanting, and the tramp act is little 
thought of here. 

Wm McLeod, carpenter, has fitted up a 
shop in Southtown, where he will be found 
doing business in a skilfnl manner. 

John McNaughton has lately erected % 
mansion-house which is attached to the 
kitchen built some time ago. 

Although the sky was dark and threaten-. 
ing daring the past week, the weather has 
been warm, conseqnently a great deal of 
ploughing has been done in the country 
round. 

Those who know the restless and soldiery 
instincts of our boys, are not surprised to, 
see them frequently wend their way in 
different directions carrying rifles. "Fierce 
fighting” is reported in the neighborhood of 
Weiasnichtwo. Reynard, the famous 
strategist, to whose ounniug is. attributed 
.the anni^Iation of Farmer’s Boy&l Poultry 
Regiment, isY^ROted 

Miss Kier, of S S No 21, is prdsidi&g--iir 
the school here, while J A McLeod is con- 
ducting the U and P ExaminatioDS in Miss 
Kier’s school. 

Rev J R McLeod, of Three Rivers, P Q, 
will occupy the pulpit here next Sunday in 
the absence of Rev K Gollan. The subject 
of the discourse will be the ‘‘Century 
Fund.” 

A Sunday School library was recently 
placed in the church here. 

Miss Smith, of Montreal, is the guest at 
the residence of Mrs (Rev) McQuéen. 

D Campbell who bad been confined to 
the house for some time with severe illness, 
has so far recovered, we are pleased to 
learn, as to be around again. 

Mrs Ross lately mov^ into the house 

she had built some time ago at the East 
End. 

A A McLean, tinsmith, has bad a build- 
ing erected to the west of his shop. Rory 
Fraser was the architect. 

John McCuaig and Finlay McRae have 
arrived home from Winnipeg where they 
had been for some time. 

BREADALBANE 

Farmers are taking advantage of the 
warm weather to finish their fall ploughing. 

A D Stewart’s sale on Wednesday of last 
week was well attended and good prices 
were paid. 

Misses Minnie and '"kate Campbell, of 
Yankleek Hill, were visiting friends here 
this week. 

Hector Morrison, of Yankleek Hill, was 
dehorning cattle in this vicinity last week. 

Miss Nettie Campbell is sewing for Mrs 
J Barton this week. 

S Campbell’s smile is broader now. It’s 
a boy this time. 

Our yoUng people may congratulate 
themselves on the good Debating Society 
they have. It is said to be the best that 
was in this neighborhood for years. Al- . 
though some of the nights are unfavorable, 
still there is always a large attendanpo. 
The snbject for next night is "Resolved 
that Art is more beantiful than Nature.” 

VANKLEEK HILL. 
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper will 

be observed in the Preabyteran Church 
here on the first Sabbath in December. 
Preparatory services are being held all this 
week. 

Last sabbath, Mr McLeod’s pulpit was 
occupied morning and evening by Rev J N 
McLeod, of Three Rivers. 

Mr^Thietlethwaite, of New Sonth Wales, 
is the guest of Mr Fred Thistlethwaite this 
week. 

Rev Mr Porter, of Toronto, is at present 
occupying the pulpit of the Baptist Church, 
daring the absence of the pastor. Rev Mr 
Cameron. 

YankleekHill is to have a library shortly. 
Mr McLennan, of British Columbia, 

formerly of Lochinvar, has purchased from 
Mr P McLaurio, the house in whjch Mrs 
Cross is at present residing on Union St. 
Mr McLennau’s father and mother will 
move here very soon. 

There has been some skating on the pond 
but the ice has not been very good yet. 

The merchants are beginning to think of 
Xmas and the stores will soon present a 
holiday appearance. 

Mr and Mrs Mai McCuaig and Rev J Mc- 
Leod, attended the funeral of the late 
Hugh McLennan of Montreal, la.8t week. 

Mr McDonald, of Montreal, is the guest 
of Mrs MacAdam. 

Rev J W McLean, of Kirk Hill, attended 
divine service here on Sunday evening last. 

Mrs Ferguson, of the Ridge, is the guest 
of Mrs Malcolm McCuaig this week. 

Collecting for the Century fund has 
been postponed here till next summer. 

A very pleasant "At Home” was given in 
honor of the Model School students, by 'Y. 
P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian Church 
about 2 weeks ago. 

Miss Florrie Jamieson, arrived home 
this week from a visit with friends in 
Kemptville. 

GLEN NORMAN. 

Quite a few of our young psople took in 
the party at Green Yalley. 

Among the latest improvements noticable 
on Musical Avenue, is a commodious and 
well arranged foundation for a new store 
which is being erected by Noel Poirier. 

John Gillis who had been confined to the 
bouse suffering from an attack of inflamma- 
tory rheumatism,we are pleased to chronicle 
is about again. 

We are pleased to see the smiling coun- 
tenance of Ranald McKinnon, amongst ue 
once more. 

Miss Jennie McRae, of Lancaster, is 
visiting her brother D A McRae. 

Sandie Cattanaob, is with us again. 
Angus McKinnon, we note with pleasure, 

is able to be about again. 
Alexander Seguin, our sharp shooter, 

on the 10th Nov, brought to earth on the 
farm of Thos McDonald, 26-8 Lancaster, a 
fine deer, unnecessary to add, we all had a 
feast of venison as a result of "Alick’a true 
eye and steady aim. 

BLOOMINGTON 

Gabriel Willard, is home from Manitoba. 
Frank Schell, is plastering H S Mo- 

Ewen’s new bouse. 
J J Robertson, has put a farnaoe in his 

dwelling bouse. 
Walker Robertson is keeping the foxes 

very active this weather. 
Chicken thieves are at work in this 

vicinity. ^ • 
Antoine Dishean, of Moxville, Iras in 

town last 5&iurday„^^ _ 
'Earnest A MoEwen 

Ewen, called on friends jin St Elmo and ^ 
Dunvegan last Sunday. 

Rev J T Daley, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional Church, Maxvilile, made pastoral 
calls here on Thursday of last week. 4^ 

Mr and Mrs Dan Wiseman, who spent 
the past year in Hannaway Falls, N Y,' 
visiting their many friends in this haloid 

Miss Mary Crawford, Gravel Hilf»' 73c'- 
the guest of Miss Lillie McEwen, 

A rented house occupied by Mrs McLeod^ 
an aged widow, was broken into daring 
her absence by some party or parties re- 
cently. Fifty cents in silver and some 
olotbing was carried off. Fortunately 
twenty dollars which was lying under a 
book was untouched. 
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CURRY HILL. 
Hiss Blondin, o£ (Cornwall, has been en- 

g^ed as teacher for the eosning year by 
8 6 No 1, Iianoaster. We understand she 
comes to us highly recommended. 

The Misses Minnie and Grace Carry, 
daughters of Jos Curry, P M, left Monday 
morning for an extended visit to friends 
resident in South Dakota. 

For some time now extensive attractions 
and improyments have been under way in 
connection with Curry Hill Church. The 

^ work consists of several important changes 
to the interior of this edifice and a large 
and oommodiouB driving shed. Farther,the 
grounds have been laid out, enclosed with 
an attractive fence and three handsome 
iron gates give the finishing touch io^ all. 
The work has been under the supervision 
of Joshua Thompson, who is to be oongrat- 
nlated for the able manner he has rushed 
his contract. 

Prior to her departure for Dakota, Miss 
Grace Curry, who for the past two years 
has so ably filled the position of organist 
was waited upon on Pnday evening at her 
father’s residence by several leading mem* 
hers and presented with an address and 
well filled parse as a token of the esteem 
and appreoation of the faithful duties per-, 
formed by W as organist of the oongrega- 
tion. Though taken oompletely by sur- 
prise, Miss Curry made a very able reply to 
the address. The oongregatiou also regret 
much the departure of Miss Minnie Garry, 
the leading soprano and wish her a pleas- 
ant journey and safe return. 

Xtouis Bourbonnais, Province line, heis 
just completed au up-to-date cheese and 
batter factory on bis premises. It took 
just one month to build, equip and open 
same for business. Mr Bourbonnais is 
looking for a big season’s work next year. 

There will be oonsiderable stir this com- 
ing winter in the vicinity of Kiver 
Beaudette, at MoSie’s Point, the Federal 
Govamment having voted 910,000 for pro- 
tecting the bank along the bay on both 
sides of the Provinoe line. The stone, brick 
eto, will be gotten out without delay. 

BRIDGE END. 
- The state of our roads is as usual very 

^ ' nearly impassable. 
Most of the farmers have finished their 

fall ploughing. Some of them are plough- 

SHOEMAKER’S STORY 
Tweed 5hoemaker who States He 

was Cured of feackache by 
Dodd’s Kicney Pills. 

on to DoAK>t it. He is but one 
■housan<^Dodd’s Kidney 
tways Sure Backache. 

TWEED,^ov. 27.-^here ia a shoemaker 
in this toY^who i»among the thousands 
who have ban curju of Backache by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pillsk Tta shoemaker’s work sit- 
ting bent ovemh^enoh or last all day is 
naturally a stIkiiJbn the back, but that of 
itself is never of the real Back- 
ache. BackacM of the genuinely pain- 
ful and distreSing kind is caused by 
disorder of the ^^eys. In fact the ache 
or pain is situap^ireotly in the kidneys 
as the sufferer #il«nd if he tries to mb 
the pain away vitcUoiments as he would 
were it a mere ftifinns of the muscles. 

Mr. W. S. ISsby, V Tweed, thought his 
case was of thM latter\ind. He bore with 
it for years, tanking \ inseperable from 
his work. Finally how^er, be found his 
mistake. Hawrites 

have loH been trolled with severe 
pains in my ^aok, and I^lways thought 
that the cauft was from mVconstant work 
on the benA. I found o^ my kidneys 
were aâectec and once I was ^tain of that 
I resorted tf Dodd’s Kidney l^Is. I am 

three boxes left ine clear of 
can highly recommend them 

to any persin afflicted with that form of 
Kidney Dii 

.. 3 regret to learn of a serious mishap 
which befell Angus McGillis, of the High 
Bchdol, Alexandria. His friends in Bridge 
End will no doubt be glad to learn of bis 
speedy recovery. 

Amoi^the visitors in town lately we 
noticed D J McDonald and Bert Brodie, of 
of Dsihousie. 

The Bridge End butter and cheese factory 
will soon close for the season. The direo- 
tora are to be congratulated oh having paid 
the highest prioes for milk during the 
season. 

Mr Bobert Montgomery, visited Hill 
friends on Sunday evening last. 

B J McDonald, left for Williamstown 
some time ago, where he is engaged in the 
'Williamstown High School. 

Messers A J McDonald and E McKinnon, 
visited friends on Dundas Bt. Sunday 
evening. - v 

Work on T E White’s new residence Cth 
con. is being vigoriously pushed and no 
doubt when oompletedit will be thoroughly 
np-to-date. This is one of the many signs 
of prosperity in Bridge End. 

Bubbers are advancing in price so is ooal- 
oil. This is not to be wondered at when 
canines sport the former and the scarcity 
of eleotnoity in Bridge End. Gas is 
plentifnl enough but not the kind that 
oums. ^ 

QLEN ROBERTSON 
Miss Jessie MoKay, left for Montreal, on 

Wednesday. 
B Vont, has returned after spending a 

few days visiting friends in the ricinity of 
Brookville. He reports great prosperity 
especially among the farmers of that 
district. 

Work on the improvement of the side- 
walks of our village is about oompleted and 
the managing committee have done their 
work well. 

P A Shaver, has been engaged as teacher 
in S S 12, Locbiel, for another year, at a 
considerable increase in salary. 

Laborers are employed in opening a drain 
along Chisholm Street and instead of dis- 
posing of the earth so as not to inoonven- 
lenoe the public, it is thrown ont on a good 
grav^ road-bed and in the wet season will 
be almost impassable. A similar piece of 
questionable judgement was used in the 
opening of the drain across, the front of 6 in 
2nd Loohiel, where a fairly good road-bed 
crinkled with an oooasional piece of oor- 
doroy was covered to the depth of three or 
four inches with the soft clay from the 
bottom of the drain. Instead of making a 
ridge in the middle of the road so that 

^when beaten down by traffic it would shed 
the rain, it was spread somewhat like a 
sohoolboy would spread cold batter on a 
piede of bread. The drain is good but 
surely the last state is worse than the first. 

KIRK HILL 
On Monday, 20tb, a son to Mr and Mrs 

Arch MoGilUvray, ^-6 
All weather prophets are predicting a 

^ mild winter. _ • 
D MoOuaig^^ tax collector, ik on his 

annual tour. 
Peter MoSweyn. MoCrimmou, paid us a 

busiaess visit on Monday last. 
Miss Kate MoLeod, 80-7, called on seve- 

ral friends here last Monday. 
Communion services will be held at Kirk 

Hill next Sunday, 3rd inst. 
Miss Bertha McLeod, 20-6, was the guest 

of Miss Bella McGillivray on Monday last. 
On Saturday Boderick A McGUUvray, of 

Vankleek Hill, paid bis parental home a 
abort visit. 

Mrs John McLennan, 2I-8th, paid sever- 
al friends in the neigh^rhood a friendly 
call on Thursday. 

Mrs John D MoGilUvray, Laggan, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs John J Mc- 
Leod, 24-7th. on Friday. 

George Môlntosh and Duncan Clark 
have oompleted their contract of building 
Dr McKinnon’s building at Vankleek Hill. 

. . A new furnace is being put in the Kirk 
HiU Church by J Heople, of MaxvUle. 
The job wiU likely be oompleted by the 
time this goes to presp: . 

NEW Ws^TilS WEEK 

MoCallom & Edw^s—Moxville 
Bon Marche Store—Alexandria 
A A Sproul—MaxviUe 
News Printing Co—Alexandria 
H Alguire—MaxviUe 
B Simon—Greenfield 

V • Auction Sale Timber Berths—E J Davis. 
Toronto 

Teacher Wanted—S 8 No 8 Char, Sum- 
merstown 

Lost—D G Hart, Loohiel 
Farm for Sale—H T McLeod, Avonmore 
Strayed—F Dugas, MoOonniok 
Lost—News Office 
E Leger—Alexandria^ 
Dissolution of Partnership—Meloohe & 

McDonald, Alexandria 
Flour and Feed Store—^Eager Saun- 

ders, Alexandria 

Jas Martin, Mgr Bank of Ottawa, spent 
Friday in Ottawa, on business in connec- 
tion with the bnilding which the bank in- 
tends to erect here next Spring. 

Mrs J S McDougall,of Caledonia Springs, 
accompanied by her son and daughter, 
spent some days daring the past wo^k the 
guests of her brother, D J lucDoneU. 

Mrs Allan J McDonald, who was visiting 
her son, John A McDonald, of the Post 
Office Dept, Toronto, on her way home 
from Butte, Mont, arrived in town Satur- 
day evening. 

On Friday,Nathaniel J Grant, represent- 
ing an American firm, was in town solicit- 
ing orders for a map of Ontario and Quebec 
Provinoes, which has been printed from the 
very latest surveys. 

Alex McDonald (Grove), who is foreman 
for Contractor JBaynor, on the Soulangea 
Canal, spent Sunday in town, looking the 
pistnre of health. Mr McDonald’s numer- 
ous friends will be pleased to hear that he 
is meeting with well deserved snocess. 

E H Tiffany paid Ottawa a visit yester- 
day. 

J T Scholl paid Kingston a visit on Tues- 
day. 

A McMillan, Loebiei, was in town on 
Friday. 

V G Chisholm paid Cornwall a visit last 
Friday. 

W 0 Saunders, of Ottawa, was in town 
this week. 

J D McVichie,of Carry Hill, was in town 
on Monday. 

P D MoDonald, Bridge End, spentSator- 
day in town. 

J J McCaffrey, Brodie, spent part of the 
week in town. 

D McGUUvray, MaxviUe, was a News 
caller yesterday. 

J B 'Wight, of Skye, spent Thursday 
evening in town. 

J 0 Simpson paid Montreal a business 
visit on Monday. 

F N Cartwright paid Montreal a business 
visit on Wednesday. 

E Leger visited friends in Montreal the 
early' part of the week. 

J N McOrimmon, MoCrimmon’s, was in 
Alexandria on Tuesdsy. 

0 V Johnson, of the Union Bank staff, 
spent Sunday in Ottawa. 

Wm MoDonald, of Greenfield, was a 
'News’ caller on Saturday. 

Mrs W M Colquhonn, of MaxviUe, spent 
Monday morning in town. 

Hon D MoMillau, MD, spent a couple of 
days in Toronto this week. 

Miss Isabel MePhee left on Wednesday 
on a visit to friends in CornwaU. 

Messrs Arch and John Morrison, of Kirk 
Hill, were U town on Wednesday. 

b D Monroe, of Moose Creek, paid Alex- 
andria a business visit on Tuesday. 

Angus MoDonald paid Montreal a busi- 
ness visit the early part of the week. 

E B Frith, MaxviUe, and A B MoCusker, 
Hawkesbury, were in tjwn on Friday. 

B A Mansell, MaxvUle, was a guest at 
the Grand Union on Monday evening. 

Ex-Beeve MoDougall, of MaxviUe, was 
among the visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Norman MoKay, Bridge End, and David 
Gibbs, MaxvUle, spent Monday in town. 

Beeve Bathurst and A J MoDonald, of 
Dalhousie Mills, were in town on Monday. 

Miss Boss, of Cornwall, was the guest of 
Mrs A D MoPhee the latter part of last 
week. 

Joseph Corbett, of the C A By staff, 
Ottawa, spent a couple of hours in town 
on Tuesday; 

D A Maopherson, of D A Maepherson âs 
Co., Montreal, paid town a business visit 
on Tuesday. 

J A C Huot is nursing a sore band.. A 
result of having it pierced with a nail some 
few days ago. 

B Craig, Cornwall,.and Wm MoPherson, 
Lancaster, were registered at the Grand 
Union,.yesterday. 

Miss Josephine MePhee, who was attend- 
ing the 'V'me Marie Convent, Montreal, 
arrived home on Tuesday. 

Miss Annie MoPhee left on Monday 
evening for Cornwall, where she wiU spend 
some time visiting friends. 

A A Higginson, Vankleek Hül; J A 
Morrison and J B McIntosh, Kirk HiU, 
were in town on Wednesday. 
' Among the visitors to town on Wednes- 
day were A Mo LanohUn, Vankleek HUl 
and J N McIntosh, Dalkeith. 

After a pleasant visit with Bochester and' 
Syracuse friends, P A Ferguson, Dept P M. 
returned to town on Saturday. 

George Martin, of the Molsons Bank, 
Montré, spent Sunday in town .the guest 
of bis parents, James and Mrs Martiu. 

Mrs F W S Crispo and faq(iil7,-$f ■Bonris. 
-M.SJ3, arrived^iü town last evening, and are 
the her father, E H Tiffany. 

During the early part of the week, Mrs 
J ^ Macdougald, of Cornwall, was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs A L Smith. 

«i||r J E McNamara, of Apple Hill, and Geo 
fw Hough, of Lodi, left on Monday for the 
'^West. Their many friends wish them suo- 

oess. 
We were pleased to receive a call, on 

Wednesday, from John A GiUis, of Glen 
Norman, who has b^n indisposed for some 

The many friends wUl regret to learn 
that Miss Tiffany, sister of E H Tiffany, 
is confined to her room with an attack of 
pneumonia. 

Beeve MoCaskill,of Loohiel, was in Corn- 
waU daring the latter part of last week in 
the intereete of the Township of which he 
is the municipal bead. 

TEACHER WANTED. 
Jo ensning year, in 
.ting salary, to the 

A nnalified Teacbei 
8.R. MO. 3, Char. Appl 
undersigned trustees.   

J. B. McDoNELl.. 
45 3 f ^^ERT AEBA3CS. 

, JASES OBAKT. 
Bummerstown Station, Nov. 33, '99. 

WANTED 
'Wanted a good general servant, immediately. 

Good wages to the right one. Apply to 
JOHN SIMPSON, 

40-tf Alexandria, Ont* 

WANTED. 
A good general blacksmith, steady job, good 

wages. Apply to 
N. M. MORRISON, 

44-2 Moose Creek. 

Hound bitch, black and- blue, tati legs and 
he^bd. Any information will be thankfully re- 
ceived by _ 

D. A. MoDONALIX 
44-2 Greenfield 

LOST. 
Strayed h:om the premises of the undersigned 

four sheep and two lambs, left ear is cut off each 
of them. Any Information as to there where- 
abouts will be thankfully received by 

MAIiCOLM FRASER, 
i-3 22-7 Ken., Hunvegan P.O. 

Strayed on the 
Sheep—t  

not olMm< 

ED. I 
the unsbrsigned, 

Ifwme are 
'l&be^ld. 

irnjick PO 

FARM EOR SALE. 
west quarter lot 33 In the 
Township of Kenyon, con- 

ire or less. On the property 
inse and kitchen, woodshed, 

.bles. All in excellent 
-ther particulars apply 

East half lot. 
6th Concession o1 
taising 160 acres 
are situate a brir 
bankbarn and cii 
state of repolr^For 
to f 

45 4 
HUGH T. McLEOD, 

Avonmore, Ont. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
West half of lot 4 in the 1st Con. of Char.,con- 

taining about 116 acres. This farm is oonvenlent- 
]j situated, being two miles east of the vUl^e of 
Summerstown and four miles west of the village 
of Lancaster. For terms and particulars apply 
to the proprietor. 

B. J. McDOUQAL, 
43-3m Merchant, Lancaster. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale E i Lot 22-6 

Concession of Lbchiel, containing 100 acres, 
more or lees, 70 acres of which are under high 
cultivation, the remainder being 20 acres Ma^c 
Grove and 10 acres of Mixed Timber. 

There are on the premises good buildings. 
Ohnroh, School, Cheese Factory, Post Office and 
Store within one mile. 

For farther particulars and terms apply to 
NORMAN B. McLEOD, 

41-4 Kirk HUl. Oat* 

Make 
Shift 

Harness 

Hard Facts 
A pciif-ral merchant may tell you 

In his '*ad” that he is selling his 
goods at cost or below cost in order 
to draw trad© and you are not able 
to Judge if it bo true or otherwise for 
the simple reason we arc not cap- 
able of judging. Good experts are 
few, even wholesale houses find it 
hard to secure expert buyers and 
they who are can command fabulous 
wages. But when we tell you that 
we nave a com cure that will cure, or 
a condition powder that will put 
your horse in condition where it is 
possible to do so, wo cannot afford 
to do it unless it be true.—-Why? 
Because yon or your neighbor get the 
article so advertised and your corn 
is not cured and your horse remains 
the same poor, scraggy, rough look- 
ing animal he was before. Therefore 
we have cheated you once by telling 
a whopper, but we can’t do it twice 
and you brand us—well, put It llgbt- 
Jv—as fabricators of the truth and 
our days are numbered and full of 
woe and out of the town we'll soon 
have to go. But wo will abide with 
ye yet awhile for lying ia not our 

TENDERSPOR SUPPLIES, 1900. 

Remember the old reliable stand 
to get your watches, clocks and 
jewellery repaired. 

BrocK Ostrom Bros. & Co., 
MEDICAL HALL, 

ALEXANDRU, - - - ONT. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, 92,000,000 
- 450,000 

,bly Is probi 
times—w. 

miles from’’ 
But very lii 
made by m 
wears ou 
we make it 
ever, that 
comes in 
self. 

here to s 

ecessary at 
strap breaks 

e for instance, 
of the harness 

does break ; it 
d, if anything, 
lasting. How- 
re your profit 

lolk out for my- 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
INDBEW   

THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J, PRICE, Vice-President. 

B. E. WEBB, 
General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
à GBKEBAL BANXXNa BUSINESS TBANSACTSD 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France, & Bermuda 

BRANCHES Alexandria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carbsrry, Deloraine Glen- 
tero, Gretna, Hanuota, Hartney, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Macleod, Mani- 
tou, Melita, Montreal, Merriokville, Mlnnedosa, 
Mo^e Jaw, Moosomin, Morden, Neepawa, Nor- 
woM, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, SmitlLS Falls, 
Souris, Toronto, Virden, Wawaneea, wiarton, 
Winchestor and Winnipeg. 

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and apwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Intereit added to the principal at the end 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
meroial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

We are now issuing Money Orders pay- 
able at par atany branoh of any Charter- 
ed BanK in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at the following rates 

Under 910  Scents 
910 to 920 10 cents 
920 to 930 12 cents 
930 to 930.   14 cents 

J. B. PROCTOR. 
Manager 

The imdersigned will receive tenders for sup- 
plies up to noon on MONDAY, DEC. 4tb, 18OT, 
for the supply of butchers’ meat, butter, dairy 
and creamery, giving the price for each, flour, 
oatmeal, potatoes, cordwood, etc., fo the follow- 
ing institntions during the year 1900, viz 

At the Asylum for the Insane in Toronto, Lon- 
don, Kingston, Hamilton, Mimico, Brockville 
and Orillia ; the Central Prison and MercM* 
Reformatory, Toronto ; the Reformatory for 
Boys, Penetanguisbene ; the Institutions for 
Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, and the Blind at 
Brantford. 

Two sufficient sureties will be required for the 
due fulfilment of each contract. Specifications 
and forms of tender can only be had by making 
application to the bursars oi the respective in- 
StitUtlODS. 

N.B.—Tenders are not required for the supply 
of meat to the asylums in Toronto, London, 
Kingston, Hamilton and Mimico nor to the 
Central l^ison and Mercer Reformatory, Toron- 
to. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the department will not 
be paid for It. 

B. CHRISTIE, T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, JAMES 
NOXON, Inspectors of Prisons and Public 
Charities, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Nov. 
90th, 1^9. 44-2 

Central 
Marble 
Works 

t 4 

Max 
ville 
Onl. 

Monuments, Tablets, 

-^'■^Headstones 
I 

In Marble and granite 
As I have praotical workmen and order 

my marble and granite direct, I will give 
my customers the benefit of reduced rates. 

Horses and cattle for sale at all times. 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

E. R. FRITH, Sv-?^rôntario. 

Direct 

From 
the 
eoast of 
Norway 

PURE NORWEGIAN 

GOD LIVER OIL 

in the original hermetically sealed 
package. As tho use of Cod Liver 
Oil has become so necessary, you 
require the best. For sale in 
bottles and in bulk by 

JOHN MGLEISTER, 
Druggist and Chemist,’ 

Main St., Alexandria. 

Banp d'Hoctelaga 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Erse btnket time is 
ly all Winter. 

EldiER, 

Directly onposite Post Office Block, 
Alexandria, Out. 

Capital subscribed    92,000,000 
Capital paid up  1,250,000 
Beat    ' 665,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss i... 2,497.93 

■ ' F. X. ST. CHAELES, President. 
KOBT. BICKEBDIKE, Vioe-Pres. 

DIBECT0B8 

Chas. Chaput, J. D. Bolland, and J. Â. 
YaiUancoart. 

M. J. A. Prendergast, Manager. 
G. A. Giroux, Asaistant Manager. 

ÂOENCIEB :—Three Bivere.Sorel, Joliette, 
Loniseville, 'Valleyfield Winnipeg, Notre 
Dame Street West, Montreal, St Catherine 
Street East, Montreal, Quebec, Shebrooke, 
'Vankleek Hill, St. Catherine Street Centre, 
Montreal, Hocbelaga and St. Henry. 

Agents in Chicago, New York, Xiondon, 
Eng., France and Germany. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MeINNES, 

Manager, 42-1 yr 

Big Boom at the Cheap Cash Store 
In Ready-made Clothing 

Consisting of Men’s, Ladies’, Children’s. Men’s- 
Ready-made Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Pea-Jackets, 
Blizzards, etc. Ladies’Jackets, Petticoats, Jerseys, 
Etc. 

Children’s Suits in 2 and 3 pieces, Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Pea-Jackets, Reefers, etc. 

A call will convince you that we are right in 
Styles, Quality and Prices. 

Come in and examine. 
-J. 

P. A. HUOT, Alexandria, Ont. 

GRINDEMG. 
Until further notice the Provender Mill 

owned and operated by the undersigned will be 
running ©very Friday. 

NORMAN McLEOD. 
38-tf Donvegan. 

Grinding 
at.. 

Lancaster. 
IN ADDITION to the extensive business under our 

management, we, the undersigned, have, for the 
convenience of farmers resident in this vicinity, 
placed in position 

R Rapid Grinder 
capacity from 600 to 800 bushels per day, and have ar- 
ranged it that a customer’s grist will be ground on the 
shortest notice to enable him taking the load home the 
same day. We will exchange provender for grain of 
all kinds, as we keep a quantity of this commodity con- 
stantly in stock. We are also prepared to pay the 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE for all kinds of grain. 

Best quality of Manitoba and Ontario brands of Flour always on 
hand. A full line of Meats and Groceries. 

R. J. McDOUGAU & SON, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Express Roller Mills. 
Rapid Feed Grinding. 

The old Feed Rolls have been discarded and a new 
Cogswell Disc Mill or Rapid Grinder put in—the latest 
Machine in the market, which will grind finer and faster 
than any other. This Machine, together with two run of 
stone, will give-a capacity of over 250 bushels an hour, so 
that Farmers can rely on having their Grists without delay. 

WM. R. MACK, 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

Slock tor sale in Maivifle. 
The qne»t and the wise wilaBertainly read this ad’. 
The querw that they may oStain knowledge. The wise that 

they may kuomwhere to obtaii^ABGAINS. 

Now Maxvill^as alwaj^ad the name and reputation of 
being the place to |bt bargafes, and especially at thé place of 
business known as‘Vhe Fjrmers’ Exchange,” bnt still greater 

|bargains are to be hÈà'^im the NEXT 30 DAYS—Since the 
large stock of generanc'wbandise contained in “The Farmers’ 
Exchange” Store am(^^ng to 

12,000.00 
is offered for sale witfbut ^^erve or regardless of cost. 

There is no ropm in this i 
umerate what wAave for sail 
yourself. . We hme Bargains 

Fifty Ladi^ Jackets at aL 

tall space to quote prices or en- 
We ask you to call and see for 

it Half Price. 

McCallum él/Edwards' 
MAXyiLLE, ONT 



®ljc Jâ-Btos. 

A. Q. F. MACDONALD, EDITOR. 

EBIDAY DECEMBER 1, 1899. 

OVR QROWim TIME. 

The 'News’ this week, appears in a new 
form, one. that should meet with the ap- 
probation of its readers generally. The 
old style "blanket" sheet has been relegat- 
ed to a remote shelf and replaced by a eix- 
oolumn quarto—a farther sign of the"grow- 
ing time," we beg to remark—Yes, decid- 

edly BO. 

The hearty and ever inoreasiug support 
this paper is receiving on all sides has 
warranted the directors and management, 
taking this forward step, a step that cot 
merely entails considerable of a pecuni- 
ary outlay, but calls for the introduction 
of new features, to keep abreast of the 

times, and assure our readers receiving, 
what we at all times desire—their money’s 

The increased space now at our disposal 
removes the handicap we have been labor- 
ing under for the past months, and as a 
oonseqnence, we will now be able to do 
justice to all concerned. 

We take advantage of this occasion to 
thank our numerous patrons for the deep 
interest they have taken in this jonrnal, 
and sincerely trust that we will continue to 
publish a paper, that will not merely hold 

that interest, but be the means of increas- 
ing it ten fold. We would be derelict in onr 

duty if we neglected to thank^tbe ladies 
and gentlemen who comprise our staff of 
correspondents, for the hearty co-operation 

wd have at all times, received at their 
hands. Their very able work has done 
much to make the ‘News’ a welcome week- 
ly visitor to over twelve hnndred homes in 
GIcn.jarry alone. 

- ; AE OLD TIME BLUFF. 

On Tuesday of last week the gentlemen 
who have the regulating of the election 
campaigns of the Glengarry Conservative 
Association—the Executive committee- 
met here, President A. D. McRae, of Max- 
ville, in the obair. We were conversant 
with the object of the meeting, but at the 
time refrained from commenting thereon. 
beVeviug . that the ^party’s official organ, 
tbé ‘Glepgarrian,’ would do so, but from 
their absolute eilenoe, the oonclnsion we 
moat arrive at is that any information per- 
taining to R. R. McLennan, M.P., his 
political intentions or aspirations, is now of 
so little count in Glengarry, that it were as 
well to let him rest peaoefnlly in his 
Bumptuons new Cornwall residence. The 
main business before the meeting was to 
receive and consider a communication re- 
cently received by Secretary Tiffany from 
Glengarry’s representative in the Federal 
parliament, in which that gentleman, it 
is' said, intimated his approaching with- 
drawal from active politics, and the cause 
for same was given as ill health. A depu- 
tation which has since waited npon Colonel 
McLennan in Cornwall, was appointed to 
proceed to the Factory Town, with a view 
of urging npon him to reconsider a refusal 
of a nomination that has not as yet been 
tendered him by a convention. That the 
executive does not purpose indulging in a 
g&me of “bluff" with the Colonel was made 
apparent by the weighing in the balance, 
to find if they were wanting in political 
weight, the -ohanoes of several party 
leaders resident ■.in and outside of this 
county, and such names as Donald Mc- 
Master, Q.O., of Montreal : Major Duncan 
Bobertsotr, oÉ Toronto ; W. D. McLeod, of 
Kirk Hilt ; J>. MoCaskill, Bseve qf Locbiel; 
A. D. McRae, of MaxviUe, and J. F. Mc- 
Gregor, of this place, are now being care- 
fully considered. Mr. McLennan, how- 
ever, we feel assured, will be on deck for 
the next fray, the present move being, no 
doubt, made with a view of accounting for, 
or covering np his strong preference for 

'^Stormont at the expense of Glengarry. 
Time will'iell. 

- ABOUT FORK RAISING. 

There has just been completed at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, a series of 
experiments to determine the best feed for 
bogs. To many farmers of Glengarry the 
question means one of dollars and cents, 
and such-, being the case, the following 
summary of the results of the tests should 
prove most interesting 

1. It will not pay to cook feed for swiue 
where economy of pork production is the 
sole consideration. 

2..There is a gradual increase in the 
quantity of feed oousumed for every pound 
of gain in live weight after the average live 
weight exceeds 100 lbs. 

3. The most economical time to slaughter 
swine is when they weigh from 175 to 200 
lbs. 

4. The greatest and most economical 
gains are made when the swine are able to 
eat the most feed in proportion to their 
weight. 

5. Frozen wheat may be used as a pro* 
^fitable feed for swine. 

Skim milk adds most materially to 
T- the value of a grain ration, and 100 lbs. 

mixed grains-equal 700 lbs. skim-milk. 
The relative value of skim-milk in any 
ration varies with the amount fed, the 
poorest returns per pound fed being obtain- 
ed when.-the proportion of skim-milk to the 
total feed is the greatest. 

7. The average dre«s?d weight of^ swine 
is about 70.44 per cent, of the fasted weight. 

8. Skim-milk is a m^st valuable adjunct 
to the grain ration when hard flesh is 
desired. . 

9. Typo of animals fed influences 
character of meat more than breed, i.e., 
the fact that an animal being a Yorkshire 
or a Tamworth, will not insure a good 
bacon carcase, but they must also be of a 
rangy type and fed in a certain way. 

10. Feeding mixed meal (barley, pease 
and oats) with milk, usually insures Arm 

11. The greatest giins from a given 
amount of grain appear to be made when 
it is ground and soaked for 24 hours. 

12. Mixed grains are more economical 
than grains fed pure. 

13. Pigs whose rations are limited make, 
on the whole, more economical gains than 
pigs that ^re rushed. 

14. Maturity of ripeness of the animal 
affects the quality of the flesh. 

RETROSPECTIVE VIEW. 

The same principles which are requisite 
for the successful governing of any country, 
are very similar to those required, and 
adopted by the prospérons business man. 

As a man’s success can not always be 
judged by what he has, bat rather by what 
he has attained—and what use he has 
made of his opportunities, it is well, at 
certain periods, to take a retrospective view 
of what has been accomplished. This is a 
principle which is not monopolised by 
private enterprise, but one that holds equal 
force in the wider sphere of the government 
of the countr}^ 

When judging of the success -of the' 
Liberal party since their election in 1896, 
by this standard, we find, that while there 
has been an unprecedented deVelopsment 
of industrial progress, no chance has been 
lost to take full advantage of every oppor- 
tunity affqrded whereby we might show 
our genuine loyalty to the British Empire, 
by preparing to take a larger part in the 
developing of that Empire. 

Evidences of that loyalty are seen in the 
establishment of a preferential tariff in 
favor of British goods, the inauguration of 
Imperial penny postage, the arrangement 
for the ooDstruction of a Pacific cable, and 
last but by no means least, the sending of 
a Canadian contingent to assist the Mother 
Laud in her fight for equal rights, and 
government by the people, now being 
waged in South Africa. 

The change in the industrial condition of 
the country has been no less marked. 
Never before in the history of Canada has 
there been such business activity. New 
impetus has been given to the lumber, pulp 
and dairy industries of Canada, as well as 
to the developing of the untold wealth of 
our mineral lands. 

While neither the Liberal nor Conserva- 
tives party are responsible for the bountiful 
harvest, or for the depositing of the rich 
ores, the uncovering of which, are daily 
attracting world wide attention to Canada 
as a mining country, still, the present 
government is responsible for the adoption 
of a tariff the workings of which, are res- 
ponsible for the large increase in trade. 
The industries which today are most 
active and profitable^ are in a great many 
cases, branches of trade which have Iain 
well nigh dormant for years, owing to the 
unjust tariff and vacillating policy, of the 
Conservative Government. 

As a necessary adjunct to meet the re- 
quirements of this large increase in busi- 
ness, onr canals have been deepened, the 
harbors at St. John, Halifax and Montreal 
have been improved, and the Intercolonial 
Railway has been extended to Montreal, 
cold storage facilities have been established 
on railway cars and on the Atlantic 
steamers, by which means a profitable ex- 
port trade in cheese, butter, bacon, poultry 
and fruit can be carried on. 

This growing time has to a large degree 
assisted the Interior Department in its 
vigorous and progressive immigration 
policy, one result of which has been, that 
the ^evinces of Manitoba, the North West 
and British Columbia,- whose population 
for several years prior to 1806 was well 
nigh stationary, has made rapid advances. 
The North West is rocelviug many 
thonsands of settlers, who will be a credit 
to Canada, and whose labors will not only 
increase their own worldly possessions but 
wiU add much to the wealth of the country, 
and who, with all true Ganadians, whether 
native or foreign born, will assist by mutual 
co-operation and support in maintaining 
for Canada the proud position which she 
now holds, as "the brightest gem in the 
British Crown." 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

If report is true, South Brant, Hon. 
A. S. Hardy’s old constituency, is likely 
soon to have another able representative in 
the person of Mr. T. H. Preston, of the 

Brantford ‘Expositor,’ recently nominated 
as the next Liberal candidate. Brother 
Preston has earned for himself a most 
enviable reputation iu the newspaper world 
and if elected we have no doubt bat that 
he would bo a distinct acquisition to the 
Legislative Assembly. 

The recent judgement delivered byJustice 

Street, in the action brought by Michigan 
lumbermen against tbeOutario government, 
sustains the governmeni’s action and 
states that it was quite within its constitu- 
tional rights when it passed the law, that 
all logs 'cut on Crown lands in Ontario 
must be manufactured in the Province. 
The decision will be received with satisfac- 
tion by the people of Ontario, who will be 

' - ' ’ 'L 

pleased to learn that the legal aspect of the 
case, does in no wise interfere with the 
common sense view taken by the Local 
Legislature in passing the msasnre. 

The St. Thomas Journal says : “The 
following is the record in the Elgins as to 
members unseated for corrupt practices ; 

“Geo. Macbeth, Conservative. 
"Malcolm Munro, Conservative. 
"Andrew B. Ingram, Conservative. 
“Finlay G. Macdiarmid, Conservative. 

“C. Andrew Brower, Conservative. 
"Donald Macnish, Liberal. 
"Total Conservatives unseated, five. 
“For the Liberals the total is but one. 
"The bald facts are more eloquent as to 

whose record is the purer than whole 
columns of argument." 

Tupper’s plan of campaign, waving the 
old flag and shouting loyalty to the Empire 

etc, cuts little ice with the American press 
generally, as may be surmised from the 
following which appeared recently in ths 
columns of the Boston ‘Herald.’— 

“The Conservatives, being entirely 
irresponsible, and, thinking to gain popu- 
larity by effusive demonstrations of loyalty 
to the British Empire, were, no doubt, 
more demonstrative in what they said than 
wore many of their countrymen who were 
members of the majority party. But the 
latter organized the regiment and sent it 

ont ; they did all that a Conservative 
Government would have done in this re- 
spect, and it is the soldiers that are sent 
which constitute the aid given, and not 
the shouting and hurrahing which accom 

panied their enlistment. Clearly, the Con- 
servative leaders are greatly reduced in 
issues if they consider it necessary to take 

up such an attenuated device as this." ^ 

Under the heading "Ichabod," the Dun- 

das ‘Banner’ says : “How have the mighty 

fallen ! What a comedown it is for the 
leaders of the great Conservative party, 

who did 80 much towards carrying out the 
confederation of the British American prov- 

inces and provided for the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, to have to 
expend their force and intellect in hound- 
ing one sick French Canadian answering to 

the name of Tarte. The whole Conserva- 
tive policy of today is the decrying of Tarte. 
There is really nothing left. Morning noon 
and night it is Tarte. Tarte did this and 

Tarte did that.orTarte wouldn’t do this and 
wouldn’t do that. Instead of trying to 

arouse public opinion on some national 
issue or in solving some of the social prob- 
lems of the day, the Conservative press 

wastes its strength in calling names and 
pegging stones at the French Canadians. 
It is a terrible descent . from the high 
ground the party had when it was in the 

heyday of its power under the leadership 
of Sir John Macdonald. Fancy a party 
trying to get into power by sticking out its 
tongue at one little French Canadian who 

only weighs 150 pounds, and screaming out 
against bis loyalty because he didn’t happen 
to be born outside Quebec !" 

DOINGS OF THE WEEK 
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 

Pruned, ruuctuated aiul l’re.served In 

rithy I'jii-iisrruplia for the Perusal of 

1‘ructicul People — Personal, Political 

Slid Prolltnble. 

CRIMS AND CRX31INALS. 

At the l..ondon. Ont., Assizes on 
Thursday Gordon Pickell "vvas con- 
victed of bigamy. 

George W. Brooks on Friday, after- 
noon shot his divorced wife three 
times at her home in Detroit, and 
afterwards shot himself dead. The 
woman wnll recover. 

Gooi’l^e Harding, found guilty of 
manslaughter, was sentenced to 18 
months in the Central Prison by 
Chief Justice Armour, at the Fall 
Assize Com-t at London, Ont., on 
Friday afternoon. 

George Barker James Coopor-Coop- 
er, who was in 1892 sentenced to 
ton years' imprisonment for killing 
his wife at Douglas, Isle of Man, 
has just boon released. lie finds 
awaiting him a fortune which is es- 
timated at £1,000(000. 

S. George Davis was. arrested at 
P>r*ston on Friday by Detective 
'} hornhill, agent for the Canadian 
Go’.ernment. Davis is charged with 
hoL.'g implicated in the plot recently 
unearthed at Winthrop, Miss., by 
w’..ich eastern Canada was flooded 
with counterfeit money. 

W. L. 'ITiomas, of Bradford, Ont., 
■\ medical student at a Toledo, O., 
college, met death mysteriously at 
Ironville, a suburb, early Thursday 
morning. His body was found un- 
der the derrick of an oil well at 9 
o’clock, and its condition points to 
r.no-.’ler as thn solution of his death. 

\‘, iilinm E. Dunn, formerly a clerk 
i : Provincial Audit Oilice.plead- 
. ' -y rty in the Toronto Police 
: IK-: 'i hnrsdaj' to a charge of steal- 
ing two diamond rings, valued at 

-•? r.ôO, from Mrs. Marguerite Nolan, 
a stenographer in another depart- 
ment. He was remanded until Nov. 
30 for sentence. 

Kdward West, who was captured 
two w'oeks ago at Halifax railway 
station plundering mail bags con- 
tainimr parcel post Dackagc.s. was 

on Thursday sentenc'én 'To '*12 years' 
im[)risoninont at Dorchester. Jamas 
Pender, a young lad, convicted of 
lîoinfr an accomplice, w'as sentenced 
to St. Patrick’s Home for two 
years. 

PURELY PERSONAL. 

Francis I.ove, Q. C., on Thursday 
received from Toronto his commis- 
sion ns police magistrate of the city, 
of London, Ont. 

Yvette Guilbcrt, the Paris singer, 
has boon seriously ill. Her right kid- 
ney. was extirpated on Thursday. 
Th.c operation was quite successful. 

Emperor William, accompanied by 
the iVincc of Wales and the Duke 
of Connaught, visited the Marlbor- 
ough Palace at Woodstock on Fri- 
day. His Majesty wi\s enthusiastical- 
ly w'clcoincd. 

The following bulletin was issued 
at Hatfield House on Thursday 
evening : ‘T,ord Salisbury Is suffering 
from influenza, hut his temperature 
has fallen and he has passed a com- 
fortable day.” 

SUICIDES. 

J. W. Wal.sh shot himself In a 
room of the Dominion Hou.so,Truro, 
N.S., of which he was proprietor,on 
Thiirsday. Financial troubles. 

William Anthony, better known as 
"Brave Bill Anthony,” died at New 
York on Friday evening, half an 
hour after he had swallowed a quan- 
tity of cocaine. William Anthony 
was the man who, on Fob. 15,1898, 
when the battleship Maine was 
bh>wn up in Havana harbor, report- 
ed to Captain Sigsbee in the words, 
"Sir, I have the honor to report 
that the ship has been blown up, 

• and is sinking.” 
ILARINE HATTERS. 

No word has yet been received of 
the Eldcr-Dempster SS. Merrimac. 
The vessel is now 15 days overdue 
an<l it is feared she has met with 
some mishap. 

The White Star Line and the At- 
lantic Transport Line have announc- 
ed their new rate of passage from 
New York for the season of 1900. 
In both cases the rates have been 
advanced about 50 per cent. 

The Dominion Line steamer Tur- 
coman, which arrived at Boston on 
Thursday from Liverpool, brought 
seven men, comprising the shijv 
wrocked crew of the British brigan- 
tine Cleddubcllc, who were rescued 
from their sinking vessel on Nov. 15 
about 300 miles from the Irish 

The British steamer Coquet, from 
Quebec for Sunderland, after drifting 
since Nov. 19, the day she was 
abandoned by the cajitnin and crew, 
has gone ashore near Bratavar, a 
total wreck. The 11 members of the 
crew who left the Coquet in the 
second boat when she was abandon- 
ed. have not been heard from. 

A despatch from Coronel, Chili, 
says that the British ship Duntriinc, 
Captain Winterton, from Barry, Juno 
17, for Junin, was dismasted in a 
gale and Is supposed to have found- 
ered. Part of the crew have landed 
nt Sandy Point. Searchers sent out 
for the remaining members have re- 
turned,' ünsucces.sful in finding them 
or the vessel. 

'THE FIRE RECORD. 

The Husted Milling and Elevator 
Company’s grain elevator was burn- 
ed at Buffalo on Thursday. The ele- 
vator had a capacity of 200,000 
bushels, and was filled with wheat 
aiicT corn. Arthur Sickler, an em- 
ploye, was severely injured. 

UKCLASSIPIED. 

The discharge of the cargo of the 
Taylor, which brought the bubonic 
plague from Brazil to New York, 
was commenced on Friday. 

Fifteen thousand Finlanders will 
arrive In Canada next spring. Mr. 
Zonin Zilliacus has advised the De- 
partment of the Interior to this 
effect.' 

Mr. J. B. Charlcson, who superin- 
tended the construction of 740 miles 
of telegraph line from Bennett to 
Dawson City, is in Monti'eal. The 
line, ho says, cost $137,000. &180 
per irtlie. The C.P.K. said it would 
be $350, the Great Northwestern 
figured it at $400 per mile. He can- 
sidcred, therefore,' that the Gov- 
ernment line has been built at an 
exceedingly low rate. 

Brazil has rejected the plan of 
tariffs proposed by Italy and France, 
demanding considerable * reduction in 
the duty on imports of coffee, which 
are considered prohibitive. 

The verdict in the case of Mc- 
Evers, the man found dead in the 
Iroquois, Ont., hose tower, was, in 
effect, that dea.th was caused by ex- 
cessive drinking and exposure. 

Peru has protested against the 
protocol signed by Bolivia and Bra- 
zil, fixing the limits of the territory 
in dispute. Peru claimed a greater 
part of that territory, near Acre, 
which Is claimed by all three coun- 

The Novoe "Vremya on Friday 
said that Count Muravieff, the Minis- 
ter of Foreign Affairs, had suggest- 
ed a revision of the treaty of Com- 
merce between Russian and the Uni- 
ted States, which was concluded in 
1832. 

The’ bones of 65 Celestials, who,dy- 
ing in Chicago, were buried In un- 
conscerated soil, are to bo returned 
to China by order of the Emperor, 
there to be buried in holy ground. 
The expenses of shipping and in- 
cidental charges will be $32,000.' 

Frederick Kern, the Russian boy, 
of 15, whose log was broken in a 
railway accident near Trenton, and 
whose father, mother, brother and 
sister wore all killed in the same 
accident, is suing the Grand Trunk 
Railway to recover damages. Judg- 
ment reserved. 

Mrs. Plunkcÿt, of Ottawa, has re- 
ceived a letter from her supposed 
murdered brother, George Kirkwood 
of Dyer’s Bay, stating that he wa^ 
alive and had not left for Windsor. 
IIo is. working in the Georgian Bay 
lumber camps, and was not the man 
murdered near Forest. 

Admiral Dewey, has already had a 
taste of the fickleness of the United 
States people’ He was cheered a 
month ago by millions. , To-day his 
pictures arc hissed in the theatres 
and on the streets. And it is all be- 
cause Admiral Dewey transferred the 
home in Washington prasented to 
him by public subscription to his 
wife, who, in return, to his son, 
George Dewey, as Admiral Ve^cy 
says, to make sure of the succession. 
Ho says he wishes he had 'never 
taken the house. 

Where To Buy 
the latest, best and most reliable goods to be 
found in Alexandria is at D. D. MePhee’s 
Store. Come and examine for Yourselves 
and be convinced. 

isl to see our Dress Goods, Silks aod Trimmings. 
Ask to see onr Underwear for Men and Ladies. 
Ask to see onr Kid Mitts and Gloves for Ladies and Men, &c. 

We are now showing a nice range of Furs 
in Gents’ and Ladies’ Caps, Colorettes, 
Muffs, also Goat Robes. Keep yourselves 
warm with Shorey Rigby Overcoats and 
Ulsters. 
Always on hand Choice Fresh Groceries in 
Raisins, Currants, and Canned Goods. 
Our IOC and 25c TEA is the best value to 
be had. 

D. D. MePHEE, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

Take a Chance Whenever 
You are Offered it . . . 

CHEAPER - THAN - EVER. 
HE time is getting short and we will soon have to move. 
Take notice of the tremendous large stock we are offering at 
your own price. You can secure yourselves comfortable from 
head to foot, which will not cost you very much. 

LADIES’ JACKETS 
No store in town can compete with us in prices, as we sold Jackets 
this season to a great number of ladies from town, throughout the 
vicinity and quite a number of ladies from cities. They are going fast. 
Ladies don’t wait, secure your Jackets from us. All the ladies acknow- 
ledge that they are the best and cheapest Jackets they ever bought. 

DRESS GOODS - DRESS GOODS 
Our Dress Goods must be sold, composed of Cashmeres, Whipcords, 
Tweeds, Henriettas, Serges the latest and finest shades, all to be sold at 
sacrifice prices. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
In Ready-Made Clothing, we can undersell any merchant in town. 
Can you buy an all wool beaver Overcoat, well lined, well made, else- 
where for $3.75—only at Markson’s. Where can you buy an all wool 
tweed men’s suit, double breasted, for $3.75—only at Markson’s. 
Where can you buy an all wool frieze ulster for $3.75—only at Mark- 
son’s. Where can your buy a boy’s suit, double breasted, for $1.75— 
only at Markson’s. Where can you buy an wool frieze pair of pants 
for jjSi.oo—only at Marksou’s. Look at this, it is no difficulty to keep 
yourselves warm, when you can buy clothes at these prices. Come in 
time, they are selling fast. 

PURS - FURS - FURS 
We have the cheapest and finest range of Furs you ever saw in Ladies’ 
Coon and Astrachan Jackets, Furlined Capes, Electric Seal, Astrachau 
Caps, Muffs, Collars, etc. 

BOOTS and SHOES 
Our Boots and Shoes, we need uot hardly advertise them, they adver- 
tise themselves. Always a large stock on hand, and prices to suit 
everybody. 

MILLINERY - MILLINERY 
We don’t expect to make any money out of Millinery, but it gives us 
pleasure to make the ladies smile. All we ask for a hat is f2.oo,iu any 
other “Millinery Store” you will have to pay $4.00, and not as good. 
If you wish to get a good hat, latest style, best trimming and sâve 
money, call at Markson’s. 

Bring us your Eggs, Grain, Butter and Live Geese ; highest price 
paid. As the season has commenced for Raw Furs, as heretofore, cash 
will be paid for same. 

From 75 to 100 men wanted to chop cordwood, as I have a big 
contract to fulfil this season from 3000 to 4000 cords. You need not 
look for work elsewhere, you can get work right at home. 

A. MARKSON, 
Main Street, - - - Alexandria, Ont. 

I More Furniture 
Another carload and a half of 
New Furniture of the latest designs In 

Bedroom and Parlor Suits, E^yObairaj Lçanges, 
Rockers, Etc., Etc., has AHived. 

Our trade has increased so rapidly that we are again 
obliged to enlarge our show rooms. We attribute this to the 
fact that we buy and sell for Cash. 

Our riotto : 

“ BIQ SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

HARDWARE 
Having purchased a heavy stock of house finishing hard- 

ware such as Lock Hinges, Latches, etc., before the advance 
you cau still buy from us at former prices. 

Headquarters for Furnaces, Stoves, etc. See our new 
line of Stoves before buying. 

Pictures for sale and framed to order on short notice. 

JOHN neCALLUn, 
? Corner Main and High Sts., - Vankleek Hill, Out. 

f 
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VIEWS OE PERONS, PLACES, ETC., WITH 

LETTER PRESS ANNOTATIONS RELAT- 

ING TO MATTERS OF INTEREST 

X IN OUR OWN HIS- 
TORIC COUNTY. 

It is with pleasnro we announce to the 
many readers of tliis journal that we have 
about completed arrangements at a con* 
siaerablo outlay, to include in this and 
every subsequent issue, a variety of illus- 

trated views, of persons and places, of pro- 
minence and interest,within the old county 
of Glengarry. Tbo series will include 
portraits of as many pioneers and promin- 
ent Glengarry folk, whether residing with- 
in or without the limits of , the oounty, 
accompanied with such particulars of their 
Hvos, and incidents with which they are, or 
have been, identified, as will be interesting 
to all. We hope to furnish from time to 

time portraits of prominent residents of 
Glengarry engaged in clerical, legal, medi- 
cal and educational pursuits, together with 

short biographical data of interest. The 
prominent administrators of our municipal 
affairs will receive similar attenUon at 

^ our hands. The'various public buildipgs, 
comprising churches, schools, industrial 
and mercantile establishments will appear 
from time to time. We do not propose to 
confine ourselves to the foregoing subjects, 

, and hope to considerably increase the 

tario to-day, and cost over ^50,000. On 
the site this sacred edifice now occupies, 
the first church dedicated to St. Finnan, a 
frame building, was opened with Midnight 

Mass on Christmas 1833, which mass was 
celebrated by the late Rev. Father McDon- 
ald, who not merely took an active interest 
in.bot did a large share of the manual labor 
required for the erection of the building. 
We understand there are yet many persons 
in St. Finnan’s parish, who oan bear cre- 

dence. to the foregoing. 
In 1840 Rev. Father McDonald was ap- 

pointed Pastor of St. Finnan’s. In 
1843, Roderick McGillis, formerly of this 
parish, but at that time, a resident of 
Quebec, presented the first bell, which 
weighed in the neighborhood of one hun- 
dred pounds. 

The sponsors for this first bell in the 
parish were Alexander McGillis, brother of 
the donor, known as Cross Alex MoGillis, 
and Mrs. Alox McDonald, paternal grand- 
mother of the Rev. D. R. Macdonald, now 

of Crysler, but for several years of this 
parish. 

The Rev. Jno. McDonald died on May 9, 

ALEXANDRIA MAIN STREET, LCOKING SCUTH 

JUST 
REMOVED 

into our new quarters. 

In order to establish a 

centre of trade special 

inducements will be of- 

fered during the next 

6 0 DAYS 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

The site of the Presbyterian Church of 
which we hero publish a view, was a gift of 
the late Hon. D. A. Macdonald, presented 
on the 1st day of June, 1861. The trustees 
then holding office and to whom the lots 

were deeded, were Robert Wilson,Sr., A.M. 
McKenxie, Forrest Locke, Duncan Cam- 
eron and John Simpson, the two last 
named being the only survivors of the then 
existing trustees. Preparations were made 

for the building of the church, and in a 
short space of time a contract was given to 
Mr. Lauchlia McGillis, a carpenter, then 
a resident of this village, for the building 

and completion of it. 

It was quite an undertaking for tbo few 

College, had a brilliant record, and whose 

mioistrations here were marked by great 
zeal and earnestness in bis Master’s work. 
Mr. McLennan resigned bis charge here in 

1881, and now occupies an important field 
in the Algoma District. Rev. James 

Cormack, the present minister of Maxville 

congregation, succeeded Mr. McLennan, 
and remained until the latter part of the 
year 1884, when he accepted a call from 
the congregation of Lacbine. In May,1886, 

the present pastor, the Rev. David Mc- 
Laren, was inducted into the Pastorate of 
the church and has ever since been doing 

faithful work among his people. In con- 

nection with the church there is a society 

of Young People’s Christian Endeavor and 

which means a saving of 

from about lo to 20 per 

cent to you. Special 

bargains in all 

FUR COATS 

& JACKETS 

all goods to be offered at 

CUT PRICES 

Scope of our illustrated matter. As already 
stated,we have incurred considerable finan- 
cial outlay in adding this feature to the 

various attraotions which the 'News’ offers 

VIEW OF ALEXANDRIA FROM 

1845, and was succeeded by Rev. Father 
McLachlan. On the latter’s death,Rev.Jas. 
J. Chisholm, a native of tbo parish, became 
Pastor, which charge he filled for some ten 

CANADA ATL.iNTIC RAILWAY 

Presbyterians tlieu in Alexandria, but the 
desire was so strong that a place of worship 
should be provided for the Protestants of 
the village , that they willingly contributed 

a Temperance Society, both doing good and 

needed work. 

Bring me your Butter, 

Eggs, Grain, Hides, 

Poultry,Pork,Wood, Etc 

ffffffffffW 

Salt at the old ware- 

house 40 cts. while it 

lasts. 

JOHN MCMILLAN, 
Store on the Bridge, Alexandria. 

-I'A Bank 
I Robber 

attacks a bank because there is 
money in it. That’s the reason 
why you should buy your goods 
from us. , There is money in it 
for you_ 

to its readers and the public generally, and 
wo have sufficient confidence In the people 
of Glengarry to foél assured that our 
efforts to make the ‘News' an interesting, 

instructive and entertaining journal will be 
appreciated and will receive the warm and 
hearty support of Glengarriane at home 

and abroad. It is hardly necessary to add, 
that the price of s.ubsoription will remain 
the same as hitherto, namely one dollar 
per annum-payable in advance. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Alexandria is perhaps ono. of the oldest 

villages in Eastern Ontario, dating back to 

the time when the early settlers knew it as 
“Priest’s Mills.” It is situated in the 
centre of the County of Glengarry and is 
surrounded on all sides by prosperous and 
well tilled farms. Within the past few 
years, it has assumed an important com- 

mercial standing, owing to its railway 
facilities, the introduction; of manufactur- 
ing industries and having a good water 
works and electrio light system. It became 
incorporated as a municipality, Independ- 

ent of the township of Lochiel, in the year 
1884, and has since that date made great 
advances in population and wealth. 

ST. FINNAN’S CATHEDR.AL. 

St. Finnan’s Cathedral is one cf the 
largest edifices of its kind in Eastern On- 

years. Dr. Chisholm was a man greatly 
beloTed by all who had the pleasure of his 

acquaintance, as much by friends outside 
of the church as by members of his congre- 
gation. During his pastorate he built the 
boys’ brick school, made extensive im- 
provements to the old convent, and to his 
good taste we owe the Maple trees that 

now so beautifully ornament the church 
property. 

In 1865 tbo bell, now in used, was pur- 

chased. 
Father Chisholm was removed in 1866 to 

Perth, where he died on May 1, 1878. His 

successor in St. Finnan’s was Rev. .T. O. 
O’Connor, who labored long for the spiritu- 
al welfare of the faithful intrusted to bis 
charge, and who to day, though in another 

diocese, is still held by this congregation 
generally,in very high esteem. 

The Rev. Alexander Macdonell; now His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell, was removed 

from the Parish of St. Alexander, Lochiel, 
to St. Finnan’s in June 1879. 

From the outset he applied himself to 
his great work. Under his supervision, the 
construction of the present sacred edifice 
was commenced in September 1883, the 

contractors being Messrs. John R.Chisholm 
& SOD, of Lochiel. The late Archbishop 

Cleary, on July 13. 1884, assisted by th-s 
rey.-rerid pastor, bî<.s.-icd iln corner sione, 
end on the 15th March following, tlie 
solemn dedicaHon of the church took place, 
and the new St. Finnan's was opened for 
public worship. 

The mass at Dedication was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Gauthier, now His Grace 

Archbishop of Kingston. 
Some eighteen months ago, His Lordship 

Bishop Macdonell, had the interior of the 
Cathedral completed, with the result, as 
wo have already stated, that tbo Cathedral 
stands second to none in Eastern Cntario. 

For much of the foregoing interesting 
statistics, we have to credit that interesting 
little magazine, ‘The staple Leaf,’ publish- 
ed by the St. Fimiau’s Society, of Alexan- 
dria, during ther bazaar held in 1896.— 
[ED. NEWS]. 

liberally, and with the kind assistance of 
others outside the bounds of Alexandria, a 
sufficient sum was raised to pay the con- 
tractor who completed the building during 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

the year 1863, much of the credit and 
success of the movement is due to the late 

Robert Wilson who at all times took a very 

active part in promoting the interests of 

the congregation and was one of the most 
generous contributors to the building fund. 
Another name which must be mentioned 
in connection with Presbyterianism, in 

this place, Is that of the late A. M. Mc- 
Kenzie, who preceded the late Angus Mc- 
Donald, as R egistrar of the county. His, 

was no small outribulion to llie sum need- 
ed. The church was opened for Divine 
Service in 18Gi and until year 1873, 
occupied the position of a missior station 
and was supplied by students from the 
Presbyterian colleges. The Presbytery of 
Montreal, within whose bounds this con- 
gregation was, took a very warm interest 
in this mission, and resolved to place a 
pirrn.aneut Pastor over the congr«g\tion, 
and selected the Rev. Kenneth McDonald, 

then settled in Western Ontario, to be the 
first Pastf>r. Mr McDonald havi-'g accepted 
was i.i due lime ordiiinod and entered up)n 
his work here and for three years libored 
with great ability and acceptance. lie 
was called to another field in Glengarry 
and Alexandria rdactantly had to let him 
go. He was succeeded by the Rev. D. K. 
McLennan, who, as a student of Montreal 

Krnka U is Moth*r-i Skull* 

Petrolea, Ont., Nov. 27. Walter 
Westby, in a drunken fit Friday 
night, struck his mother-in-law,Mrs. 
Cairns, who keeps a boarding-house, 
with a chair in the head, cutting it 
through t'.e skull. Dr. Dunficld put 
seven stitches in the cut. 'Wcslbv 
was promptly arrested by Chief 
Jackson ami locked up. 

(o<l Isi UiKKln. 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27. — It is 
stated that Finance Minister Do 
IVitte has sanctioned the importa- 
tion free of duty of 135,0U0,c00 
poods of coal, owing to the scarcity 
which prevails in the Warsaw dis- 
trict. 

Trolley Collision In Detroit. 

Detroit, Nov. 27.—Two Detroit 
Railway electric cars collided Satur- 
day night at the corner of Warren- 
avenue and 23r(l-sLrcüt, injuring si.x 
jieoplo. Of those hurt, l^frs. Otto C. 
Eckart received iiiLernal injuries and 
had ribu broken, and her condition 
is critical. 

Onflty of 

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 27.—Monty 
A. Cole of Sherbrooke, Que., was 
on Saturday night found guilty of 
manslaughter for the killing of Wil- 
liam A. Montague of Wyoming,Del., 
with a baseball mat last May. 

Alleced Wnlkorton llortte Thief. 

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27.—Herbert 
Peftin was arrested by tlclectives 
Saturday morning. Ho is wanted in 
Walkorton, Ont., for the alleged 
theft of a horse ami buf'gy. 

I.i HuiMT < l>Ht>s’« Xew I’o/it. 

Iloilin, Nov. 27.—A dcsfuitch from 
I'ekin announces that an Imperial 
decree has been issued appointing IJ 
Hung Chang Minister of Commerce. 

ChtncKC RnlHvny Open. 
Shnnçhni. NOT. 2f».—Tbe first through 

tr;dr f.T-n Tallon-Wnn. on the n-'w Chwnng 
find .Ur' kilrn Il-dlwny. loft on I'rld.ay with 
enriupi rs for Port Arthur. 

Before. A^. '^Qod’s Phosplodin®, 
The Great Bnglish Itpnedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
.» druggists in Canada. Onlyrell- 

able medicine discovered. 
guaranice<i to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, oil effects of abu^ 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. îlalled on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One will 
tiSivnUeure. Pamphlets free to any ^dress. 

The Wo^ Company, Windsor, Ont* 

i.5?'\V'ood’« Phosphodine is sold in* Alexandria 
by Ostrom Pros. <fc Co. and JobuJ McLeister, 
Druggists. , 24-ly 

A FEW PRICES : Boye’and girls’strong boots, 70o to fl.25. 
Ladies’ fine lace and button boots, 81.00, 81-25, 81.50 and 82.00. 
Men’s Genuine Calf Boots, 82.00, 82.25 and 82.50. 
Men’s Long Boots, 81.75, 82.00, 82.50 and 83.00, extra value. 
Men’s D. B. Irish Freize Suits, well made, all wool, an extra bargain, 

Regular price 87.50, our price 8o.50. See our men’s overcoats. 
Ladies’ Jackets, Latest New York Styles, all colors, 82.75, 13.90, 84.50, 
85.75 and 87.00. Fur .Jackets, Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Far Robes and 
Fur Lined Mitts and Gloves. 

E. MCARTHUR, The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville, Ont. 
Special prices for Rubbers and Underwear. 

Look at our Stoves, Please- 
Before yon fully decide where you will buy. 
We believe we have the finest line of COOK- 
ING STOv’ES in Alexandria. It has hap- 
pened several times that we have sold to 
people who had been to every other store in 
town first. Possibly it was our store—may 
be our price—probably both, that brought 
them here. 

Rob. McLennan, Alexandria. 

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY. 
The short quick route to Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, New York, 

Boston, Philadelphia and all intermediate points. 

TITWVE TFÏBL.E, f NOVBTVtBER 13, 1599. 

Going East, Kead Down. STATIONS. Golttg West, Bead Up. 

A.M. 
6 4» 

P.M. 
i-2 45 

1 45 
2 48 
3 82 

7 35 
8 30 
9 12 
9 40 

P.M. 
7 35 
8 05 
8 19 
7 48 
8 05 
8 45 
9 45 

10 05 

P.M. 
H 20 
5 30 

A.M. 
‘ 8 45 

9 55 

6 60 
6 50 
7 45 

10 25 
11 15 

A.M. 
16 10 
7 45 
7 57 

10 35 
11 10 
8 30 
9 50 
9 45 

P.M. P.M. 
4 20 
5 30 
6 00 

A.M. 
7 20 
7 00 

Pari'y Sound 

Madawaska 
Pembroke 
Eganville 
Keufrow 
Arnprior 

Ottawa 
Alexandria 

Qleu Robertson 
Vankleek Hill 
Hawkotbury 

Coteau Junction 
Montreal 
Cornwall 

Ottawa 
Alexandria 

Coteau Junction 

New York 
Poston 

7 45 
6 49 
C 08 
5 40 

PAI. 
6 11 

12 80 
11 8.5 
10 34 
9 43 
9 II 

P.M. 
11 20 

9 40 
9 28 
7 24 
7 10 
9 00 

+ 7 30 
7 

«I 10 
10 59 

\ 6 35 
5 24 

10 30 
t 9 40 

4 55 
4 4 06 

4 00 

A.M. 
' 9 15 

7 30 
7 17 
6 00 
5 so 
6 50 
5 50 

AM. 
11 20 
9 40 
9 00 

P.M. 
6 25 
8 00 

* Daily ; on Sunday arrives Alexandria 10.15, Coteau 10A5, Montreal 11.55 a.m. f Daily exeept 
Sunday. ; Sunday only. 

Tickets issued and baggage checked through to all points in the Canadian Northwest, 'Western 
States, &c., at reduced rates. Sec nearest agent for rates and information. 

C. J. SMITH, J. E. WAI^H, 
General Traffic Manager, Ottawa. Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., Ottawa. 

JOS. COBBETT, Ticket Agent, Alexandria. 

I 



NELSON, B. C. 
The Canadian Près» Association Knthu- 

siastlcally lleceived and Royally £u- 
tertained by the Citizens of 

this Thriving Kootenay 
City. 

Saturday, Âag. 26tb, about B p.m., the 
Press “gang” invaded the city of Nelson. 
The local committee had carriages waiting 
to'convey, with the least possible delay, 
the visitors to the various hotels. On the 
station platform, awaiting my arrival were, 
Fred Bouchard, of Alexandria, and John 
McDongali, son of Duncan McDougall, 
contractor, formerly of this place, but now 
of Nelson, who quickly took mo in hand 
and lost DO time in making me feel that 1 
was with friends. Here I also met many 
Glengarrians in the persons of Alex Munro, 
formerly of Alexandria ; James Wightman, 
son of the late David Wightman, of Lan- 
caster ; Geo McDonald, 5th Con. Laucas* 
ter ; David Proudfoot, of Alexandria ; Dan 
Fawcett,formerly of the 6th Kenyon ; Dun- 
can B. Dewar, of Glen Sandfield ; Dan Mc- 
Lean, 6th Kenyon ; Finlay McCoaig, of 
Williamstown ; J. K. McDonald, of Alex- 
andria ; Miss McDougall, a neice of D. Me- 
McDongali, contractor ; Miss M. Kennedy, 
9-3rd Kenyon ; Jos Harwood, formerly in 
the employ of W. D. McLeod, of Kirk Hill ; 
John McMartin and Mrs. McMartin, 
and Miss Catherine Macdougald, the latter 
two, beiog daughters of John A. Macdoug- 
ald, Local Registrar of the High Court of 
Cornwall. My meeting with Mr. and Mrs. 
McMartin, very old friends, was tinged 
with sorrow, for the Angel of death bad, 
bnt the day previous, claimed their infant 
son as his own. In the time of trials such 
as this, every evidence was forthcoming in 
that bereft home, that western sympathy 
was as keen and sincere as we invariably 
look for and receive it herein the east. We 
were in Nelson till the following evening at 
10.80, and daring that interval, more than 
one kindly act, at the hands of the good 
Glengarry people mentioned above, was 
forthcoming to assure my short stay beiog 
a pleasant one. On the evening of our 
arrival we were tendered a banquet by the 
Citizens of Nelson in the Opera House. 
The sight presented was a veritable fairy 
scene,the tables beings beautifully adorned 
with cut flowers, plants and ferns, while 
the house proper was tastefully decorated 
with flags, banting and Chinese lanterns. 
The menu, we were informed, was prepared 
by Mr. Prosser, proprietor of the Waverley 
Hotel, farther,that It was his first attempt ; 
if the latter is the case, ho is all the more 
deserviug of credit, for the banquet would 
do credit to any large Canadian city. 
Daring the evening a fine programme of 
instrumental music was rendered from the 
stage by Herr Steiner’s Orchestra. The 
toast list was not too lengthy and called 
for some capital speeches. The visitors, 
prior to returning to their respective hotels, 
were each presented with a box of samples 
of the various ores found in that district, a 
very comprehensive map of the Kootenays, 
and each lady of the party received a very 
neat souvenir spoon, the gift of H. J. Evans 
(fe Go., of that city, a thoughtful compli- 
ment that will long be remembered. 

The city of Nelson is most charmingly 
situated on the shore of the Kootenay 
Lake. In 1887, a few shacks were scatter- 
ed about, where now is the site of the com- 
mercial metropolis the busiest and most 
progressive city of the Kootenays. But a 
few years ago Nelson’s “stores” were con- 
ducted under canvas, to-day it has out- 
classed ail competitors for handsome, well 
built, principally of stone or brick, business 
blocks, public buildings and private resi- 
dences, and its citizens appear a prosperous 
and contented lot. The to.WD, which was 
incorporated in 1897, has a population of 
close on 6,000, whioh is steadily growing. 
Nelson does a*big trade with the towns all 
along the lake, nature evidently having 
made her the distributing point for the 
entire West Kootenay country, and to-day 
her imports are greater than those of any 
two othsr Kootenay towns combined. The 
Canadian Pacifio and the Great Northern 
run into Nelson and a fleet of steamers ply 
on Kootenay Lake carrying tons of freight 
dally from Nelson bouses to the merchants 
iQ towns along that lake. Its hotels, 
especially “The Hume,” are of the most 
modern kind, and, therefore, deserve more 
than passing notice, and the Fourth Estate 
has in the Nelson *Daily Miner,’ one of the 
best edited papers met .with in the West. 
Ratepayers can illuminate their houses 
with either gas or electric li^t and, by this 
date, over two miles of electric tramway 
should be in operation. The hills around 
the city are dotted with mines which are 
rapidly proving their richness and several 
other great iDdastries,weekly swell the pay 
roll. Here the Hall Mines Smelter is 
operated, also the largest saw and planing 
mills to be found in the district are here 
giving employment to over one hundred 
hands. Three brick yards are in full swing, 
moulding ' the material so largely used in 
the building op of this modern city. Truly 
Nelson is a busy spot. What the “Le Roi” 
is to Bosslandi the “Hall Copper-Silver 
Mines” are to Nelson, In the immediate 
vicinity are other mines such as, “The 
Dandy Group,”- ^The Last Chance,” “The 
California,” and the “Venus,” in foot the 
mineral richness of Toad Mountain is con- 
sidered extraordinary. The Athabasca, on 
Morning Mountain, is being rapidly de- 
veloped, the yield of gold being fully up to 
expectations. So much for the mines ; a 
word about the climate. Zero weather, we 
were told, in the winter is a ranty. The 
Spring and Fall weather is delightful, the 
warm sunlight making everything cheerful, 
white in the middle of the summer, the city 
proper is hot for a few hours a day, the late 
afternoons and evenings are agreeably cool. 
There is also sufficient rain to ensure vege- 
tation being luxuriant. So, thus it will be 

seen that Nelson is an ideal place to reside 
in. The bulk of our parly boarded the 
Canadian Facifio stern wheel steamer 
“Kootecay” Sunday evening for a fifty odd 
mile sail down the lake to Kootenay. Land- 
ing,where connection is now made with the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, the latter point 
being reached early next morning. Here, 
somewhat of a wait occurred, owing to the 
train being delayed by a landslide further 
down the road. The time was pleasantly 
wiled away, and shortly after 10 o’clock, wa 
found ourselves on the way down this just- 
ly celebrated railway. The towns of Cris- 
ton, Kitchner, GoatfelJ, Movie, Swansen 
were passed in quick succession and Cran- 
book, the principal town on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway, was reached in time 
for dinner. Our short stay here afforded 
an opportunity of taking in the many iu- 
ierestiog sights to be seen in a town that is 
beautifully located on a fertile stretch of 
prairie in the valley between the Rocky 
and Selkirk Mountains. The best develop- 
ed mining property in this . district is the 
“North Star,” the principal owners of 
which are McKenzie <& Mann, the great 
raifway contractors, The property has 
been worked for upwards of seven years, 
and there is, it is said, an immense body of 
ore in sight. Many other mining proper- 
ties that are also being developed in this 
neighborhood might be mentioned, but a 
description of same must be deferred till a 
later issue. Our trip over the Crow’s Nest, 
for beautiful scenery, etc., fully came up to 
expectations, and this enterprise, on the 
part of the C. P. Ry., will eventually more 
than repay that corporation, as the country 
through which we passed is rich in mineral 
and coal. At the wonderful “loop,” we 
encountered a landslide and were compelled 
to traverse a hill for a distance of over a 
quarter of a mile to embark on the eastern 
train awaiting us. Luggage and all had to 
be transferred, but the delay was' trivial 
and made a novel break in the trip. Soon 
the mountains were left behind and once 
again we found ourselves on the rolling 
prairie till the following evening about 7 
o’clock, Fort McLeod was reached without 
mishap. Here the writer bid adieu to his 
fellow excursionists, that be might spend a 
day on the Glengarry Ranch, situate some 
thirty miles from Fort McLeod, with an 
old and valued family friend A. B. Mac- 
donald, brother of Dr. A. L. Macdonald, of 
Alexandria. A description of my visit and 
a few statistics regarding the ranching 
business gleaned from personal observation, 
and valued and pointed notes secured from 
parties met on this occasion, I purpose 
giving the readers of the ‘News’ in our 
next issue. 

A. G. F. M— 

Not a Faith Cure. 
Faith never worked a miracle in the 

case of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure. It 
is the wonderful curative properties of 
the remedy that does the work. . Mr. S. 
O. Taylor, Charlecote, Ont., snffered 
with rheumatism in the back (Lumbago) 
for four years. Five bottles of Dr. Hau’s 
Rheumatic Cure conjpletely cured him. 
He has been free from paiu since. This 
preparalioiv is used internally. One 
Dottle contains ten days’ treatment, 50 
cents a bottle. P'or sale at all drug 
stores. 

LADY SALISBURY. 
Obsequies of the Gentle Lady Who Was 

the British Prime KKlnJster’s filott 
Trusted Adrlser. 

London, Nov. 27.—Lord Salis- 
bury's health is not seriously alJctt- 
ed by his domestic bereavement. He 
is not likely to draw out of public 
affairs, but rather to plunge into 
them more deeply. The daughter of 
the law baron, who was once con- 
sidred a poor match for one of the 
Gascoyne Cecils, was buried at noon 
yesterday with a close approach at 
feudal simplicity, under the shadow 
of Hatfield House. All the Cecils 
were there except I^ord Edward, who 
was fighting at Mafeking, and the 
coffin, made of oak from Hatfield 
Park, was borne to the ivy-draped 
grave on the shoulders, of the work- 
men of the estate. The burial service 
was attended by the powerful Cecil 
Clan and its retainor.s and its ser- 
vants, and was extremely simple. 
Few wreaths, savrf those of the 
Queen and the Prince of Wales,werc 
laid among the ?vergreens in the 
quiet nook in the church-yard, where 
the gentle lady, who had been the 
Prime Minister’s most trusted ad- 
viser in public affairs, was buried. 
The service at the same hour in the 
Chapel Royal, at St. James’, was 
attended by the diplomate corps, 
ministers of state and court -func- 
tionaries. It was solemn and im- 
pressive, with music that was sung 
with singular beauty and feeling. 

MARKET REPORTS. 
Wheat I.owt-r in I.lvurpnol — Clticac^ 

I'oitrU of Trn«lo Cln>oii mi SnturUar— 

The I.Htent tintiK. 

Chicago, Nov. 27.—The Bo.Trd of 
Trade was ch.scfl on Saturday i.a a 
mark of rcspict. to the lato Vice-Pro- 
sldo.at Hobart. 

l.ivcrpool, Nov. 27.—Wlieat fiituro.s 
wore weak on Saturda;-, closing 9>,d 
to '"d l()W('r than on Friday. 

I.lvorpool—nose—Spof (hill; Ciill- 
fornln. to Os 2d; futures, (‘nsy, 
X>ec.. .%s .SO: Mnrch, ôs lOd; Mn.v, .’js lOlpl. 

■ -r I.AUi:N( «•: AIAKI\I;V. 

Wheat, white, bush .?0 00 to $0 70 
•• red, bush  0 iîSVè • • • • 
“ rtfe. bush 0 0-S .... 
•• goose, bush   0 00 0 07 

Purle.v, bush  0 11 0 42Vj 
I'ert»», busli   0 OOVi .... 
Oats, bush ...   0 20 0 .'lO 
Hyc. bush 0   
r.nekwhe.nr. bush 0 50 .... 
reaus. per bush  1 J5 1 20 

SeedM— 
Pe<l elover. per brisli 25 to 5?5 00 
Al'ike, choice to faiiey ... 0 70 7 30 

- A’sike. No. 2  5 00 0 25 
Willie clover, per bush.... 7 00 8 OO 

liny ami S<ru>v— 
liny, per lou  $10 00to?12 00 
8u-;nv, sh(';if, per ton. ... 7 00 8 50 
Straw, loose, per ton  4 00 5 00 

Dnlry Produce— 
Pr.trer, 'b. rolls ?0 20 to JO 22 
Kpgs, iiow-Iuld   0 20 0 25 

Ponlf ry— 
Cblekens, per pair $0 40 to 0 70 
Turkeys, per lb  0 00 0 11 
Ducks, per pair  0 50 0 SO 
Geese, per lb  0 06 0 07 

Fruit and Vegetables— 
Apples, per bbl 00 to 00 
Potatoes, per bag   0 40 0 50 
t A T I'.irS'FA J.o ' .VTTI.K ''AUKKT. 

Kast lînffalo, N.Y.. Nov, 2.5.—Cattle—The 
offerings wore three loads of Canadian cat- 
tle. all common. Calves wore in fair de- 
mand ami steady. Choice to extra, $7.50 
to $7.7.5; good to choice. |7 to $7.50. 

Sheep and Lambs—Twenty-.sl.x loads on 
sale. Including three loads of Canadian 
lambs. The demand for choice lambs was 
fairly active, but not nuotably higher. 
I.am'bs. choice to extra. $4.8.5 to $5; good 
to choice. $4..50 to $4.75: common to fair, 
$4 to $4.50. Sheep, choice to extra, $4 to 
$4.25: good to choice. $.3.75 to $1; common 
to fair, $2.50 to $3.50: Canadas, $5.15 to 
$5.25. 

< J1 FlCsK MAUKF.Ts. 

Watertown. N.Y., Nov. 25,—The offerings 
of chcc.*e on the board to-day comprl.sed COOO 
boxes, bahmeo of season’s make. Sales, 
1100 at llViC for largo to homo-made, 

London, Ont., Nov. 25.—At to-day's mar- 
ket the last of the season. 540 boxes colonnl 
September and October cheese were board- 
ed; no sales; bidding from lie to ll%c. 

FRENCH FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 
The Open Door In China 3Iu»t De Bfaln- 

tolned~The Dolngoa I'.ny Inci- 
dent Urnuglit Up. 

Paris, NoV. 25.—In the Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday, during the 
discussion of the foreign estimates, 
Count Montaigu, Conservative, ask- 
ed for an explanation as to the in- 
cident of a British cruiser stopping 
and boarding a French steamer, the 
Cordoba, in Dclagoa Bay. 

M. Delcassc, the Minister of For- 
eign Affairs, replied that it was not 
an i.solalod ca.se. Belligerents during 
a war, he explained, had a right to 
ascertain the nationality of any 
vessel, and he adiled, if the British 
cruisers only did this they had act- 
ed within their rights. 

Ueferring to the Transvaal, the 
Foreign Minister said he favored me- 
diation and arbitration, hut did not 
(Uu'iu it opportune to take the 'ini- 
tiative, as the powers had not< yet 
signed The Ha,‘;'to iirotoecl. 

Touching upon the lingering news- 
paper .strictures as to the Fashoda 
setLleinent, the Mini.stor remarked : 
“Some papers make it a business 
of dwelling on-national humiliation. 
Tlie Government took a decision 
which it xvas quite justified in 
doing, and a subsequent treaty gave 
France vast territory and consoli- 
dated our African empire. The Gov- 
ernment adversaries wish France to 
be powerful in Europe, and insist 
that .she ought to intervene every- 
where. They unceasingly demand ter- 
ritorial aggrandizement, as if wc 
did not have already an Immense 
colonial empire to develop. We shall 
consult the country’s interests and 
not seek doubtful popularity. When 
tile Government considers where our 
vital interests lie, and the fact 
that the population of Franco in- 
creases but little, it comes to the 
conclusion that it o.ught rather to 
devote its efforts to maintain what 
is aaiuired rather than seek aggran- 
dizement. 

“It is by endeavoring to smooth 
difficulties, by conciliating interests, 
and i)y suppressing, so far ns pos- 
sililcg the sources of conflict, that 
we have obtained the friendship of 
some and certainly the esteem of 
all. 

“I am aware that some Journals 
urge an opposite policy, the policy 
of shaking the fist at all the xvorld, 
a policy which implies stupif.ving 
ignorance or the shameless exploita- 
tion of the noblest sentiments. Who 
does not see what risk.s to dignity 
and safety to our country would run 
by such an attitude ? But you xvill 
never tolerate such a policy: Blus- 
ter docs not mean strength. “ 

A WIDOW'S SOX KILLED. 

Bernard Hlilen, of Adjitla, Killed While 
Oat Shootloff. 

Tottenham, Ont., Nov. 27.—A sad 
case of accidental shooting, which 
terminated fatally, occurred Satur- 
day evening. Bernard, the 14-ycar- 
old son of Mrs. Bernard Hislcn, Ad- 
jala, was out shooting with a num- 
ber of companions, and, after he had 
crossed a small stream, one of the 
party handed him his gun, muzzle 
foremost, to take over. Ho reached 
for it, and, as the owner let the 
end fall to the ground, it went 
off. the charge iienctra'.iag t.’ie ab- 
domen of j’oung ilisl-'.:?. He was car- 
ried into a n.'ighbori.ag house,where 
medical attendance was procu.cd, 
which, liowevor, was -if no avail, as 
he gradually sank, and ] assed aw^y 
at 10 o’clock ,that night, \fuch sym- 
IHithy is felt for b:s wiilowcd 
mutiler. 

McCook’s Cotton Boot Componni 
Is successfully used monthly by over 

^plj8l0,000 Ladies. Safe.effeotual. Ladles ask 
^ your druggist for Cook's Cottoo Root Com- 
poood. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prioe.No, l,$lper 
box ; Xo. 2,10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. Ko. 
1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
pg~Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended 'by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada. 

|3*Ko. l and N0.2 sold in Alexandria by John 
McLeister and Ostrom Bros. & Co., Druggists. 

Combine In the Satmnii Trade. 

"Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 25.—It is 
understood that arrangements are 
going on, on a new plan, for a 
combine of the salmon canneries of 
the province, and that the princi- 
pals in the case arc 8^enator Cox 
and other eastern Canadians. A 
meeting of the cannery proprietors 
W'as held at ^'it•toria a coujiUi of 
days ago, and the question of the 
proposed combine w'as discussed. No 
definite action was taken, how'ever, 
but it is said that when other meet- 
ings are held they will result in a 
definite plan being formulated for 
the carrying out of the combine. 

Handed fur AimiiuU. 

Darlington, S. 0., Nov. 25.—Ed. 
lAicky and Tom Mitchell were hang» 
cd here yesterday for assault ou 
Josephine Lafferty, a young W’hite 
W'omen. This was the first instance 
of legal execution in this state for 
criminal assault. 

Bonerlit Klllnrney I.nkcs. 

London, Nov. 20.—It Is roportod 'that 
Lord IvcnL'h has purchased the MuckroFS 
est.ite, which Includes the Lakes of KU- 

Germans Are Glad. 
Berlin, Nov. 26.—The Geruinn newspapers 

give on almost Iliittering reception to tlie 
news of the British victory In the Soudan. 

Smillie & 
Robertson. 
and 

Sash Door 
Shingle 
Manufacturers.. 

m 

A A full stock of 
Laths, Clapboards, 

K| Sashes, Doors, Shingles, 
l*atent Bee Boxes 

And ?.ll material required in 
finishing off houses, kept ©constantly on hand at right 
prices. Custom Shingle 

B| cutting a specialty. 
2 NOTICE—Kiln drying.plan- 

ing and matching done. 
SATISFACTION GoAiutNTKKn. 

^ 5niillie & Robertson, 
H MAXVILLE,ONT 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery. 
rTTYYTT'Tinr'Q 

IP YOUR WATCH ^ 
PAILS ONCE a 

It is liable to do so again 
unless the defect is discovered 
and remedied. 

All repairs intrusted to me 
are done promptly, reasonably 
and satisfactorily. 

Watches in gold and silver, 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s—the 
cheapest and best. 

Clocks ! Clocks ! 
All styles and siz .-s. 

Repairing a Speci.vlty. 

F. T. MUNRO, 
Maxvilli’, Out. 

,JUUUUUULO.. 

our C.iiL. .V'.l’.i' 
THE PATENT RECORD, 

Baltimore. Md. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 

ard Family Medi- 

cine : Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of humanity. 

SWEAR 
OFF 

“Blessing” your laundry- 
man, and send your 
Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, 
Etc., to us. You’ll not 
grumble or find fault 
with our laundry work 
—it’s absolutely flaw- 
less. 

Drop postal telling us 
to call. 

Alexandria Hand 
Laundry. 

St. Paul St. 

The Maxrille Marble Works 

Monuments 
Headstones 

As byarraaigomeuts made with dealers while 

on a tour of inspection this summer to the large 

quarries in Canada and Uuitod States, wc are 

in a position to handle and execute all orders in 

Marble or Granite of whatever size or nature. 

Plans and designs drawn and estimates furnish- 

ed free of cost. Write for terms and i>riccs. 

KEKSEOY i R0BERÎS1I8, 
MAXVILLE, ONT 

YOU WILL MISS IT 

IF YOU DO NOT 

INSPECT OUR LINE OF., 

COOK STOVES, 
This fall you can see tho most com- 
plete line ever shown in Alexandria— 
on sale commencing Saturday, 
11th November, 1890. 

P. LESLIE, 
The Crystal Block. .'\lexandria, Ont. 

©ome and 
Let me Suit You 

and overcoat yott—both can be done well hCi'e and you’ll gat a dollar or two more change 
and a dollar or two more vaine than you can find elsewhere. There’s no use of wearing 
an overcoat that hangs as if it had a brick in each pocket because we can sell you one 
of the right kind, tho comfortablo kind, and at a money saving price. 

Overcoats, f 12, 13, 15, 18. Stylish Suits, $12, 15, 18, 20. 
Winter Fancy Vests, $2.75, ^3.75. 

Boys' School Overcoats, $6, $7. Pantings, $3, $4, $5. 

F. E. ©HARRON. 

Best on Record 
Ploughing being done B. Simon has decided 

to offer for sale $1500 worth of Ready-made 
Clothing at Slaughter Prices. All lines of Dry 
Goods and Crockery cheaper than ever before. 
Complete line of Groceries for the Holiday 
Trade. Highest price paid for Farm Produce. 

t|^=*Watch this space. 

B. SIMON, 
GREENFIELD. 

MONETS MONEY 
I Any man who wears 
the J. D. King Co.’s 
Stub Proof Rubbers 
makes money—money 

at will jingle in his pocket, 
Search the world over and you 
11 find nothing better than Stub 

Proof Rubbers, because 
there is nothing better. 

Any progressive dealer can tell 
you all about Stub PrOOf, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you. 
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is STAMPED on the bottom of 
each shoe. The J. D. KING CO., Limited, 

Toronto. Montreal. ■ Winnipeg. 

THE UNITED COUNTIES OP STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 
Treasurer’s Sale of Lands for Taxes. 

To the United Counties of Stotinont, Dundas and Glengarry. 
To ii'it : 

By virtu© of a warrant under the hand of tho Warden and the Seal of the United Coun- 
ties of Stormont, Dundas and GlongaiTv, bearing date the Eighth day of August, J899, and to me 
directed, commanding m© to l«vy upon the lands mentioned In the following list for the arrears 
of taxes due thereon, and the costs therein sot forth. I hereby give notice that unless tho said 
arrears and costs are sooner paid. I shall proceed to coll tho said land? or so much thereof as may 
bo necessary for the taxes and costs, at the Court House, in the Town of Cornwall, by Public 
Auction, on / 

Thursday, the 7th day of December, 1899, 
At the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, in oomplianco with tho provisions, of the Assessment 

TOWNSHIP OF CORNWALL. 

Description. 

S. P   

Beaco Dsüeïd,' ’ Ï Ï, 13,' 15,’ ïé'.! ! 
do 47, 61, 62  

Lorneville 130  

Lot. Con. Acres Taxes. Costs 

13&14 
4 
6 

4 & 5 

B . 
P. 12 

2 
7 
7 
8 

23-3 Î 437 58 
208 109 97 
221 110 08 
121 130 73 

66 
n 
t 

11-16 

45 46 
18 70 

7 35 
2 07 

13 32 
5 12 
5 13 
5 64 

3 61 
2 61 
2 63 
2 63 

4SI 30 
115 09 
115 21 
136 37 

48 97 
21 54 

9 98 
4 70 

Patented or Unpatented. 

... Patented 

Unpatouted 

. Patented 

FINCH. 

w. P. 
N. P., 
Berwick P.. 

“ P.. 

16 

13 
131 

10 73 
35 94 

7 76 
7 8S 

2 65 
3 27 
2 63 

13 38 
89 21 
10 39 
10 46 

ROXBOROUQH. 

s i.  
I. p'.'. 
N. P  
8. B. P.. 

2 86 
43 76 

3 24 
8 01 
1 39 

2 63 
3 47 
2 63 
2 63 
2 63 

5 49 
47 23 
6 87 

10 64 
4 02 

LANCASTER. 

Village P  
N. E. P  
Dalhousie Mills P... 
N. P., 
W 4... 

N. B. J  p. : 
R i... 

33 :.3 
20 GO 

4 02 
0 03 

.51 141 
18 12' 
31 60! 

2 7 
2 80 
2 63 
2 63 
.3 55 
■2 83| 
3 18 

16 0-1 
23 .'•>8 

G 65 
8 6C 

54 60 
20 9i 
34 CS 

CHARLOTTENBURQ. 

 IK& L! 34 20| 3 23| 37 52!.. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

W. Dominion St... 
do 

46 01 
46 91 ' 

3 .55 i 
3 5.5j 

50 40   Patented 
50 46   “ 

ITAXVILLE. 

Block “D" W. King St  
W. Donald St  
Block “F/’W. Prince St... 
Block “G” W, iîain St  
Indian Lands P   

o&io: 

40 so! 3 421 
19 62, 2 771 
•27 80) 3 07 
1-2 57| 2 7’2' 
14 OH 2 7.)! 

41 31;., 
2-2 39,., 
22 37... 
13 £9 . 
17 66 . 

J. T. KIRKPATP.ICK, 
Warden, 

Cornwall, 29th August, 1899, 

C. J. MATTICE. 
County Treasurer. 



OUR GflELIC-ENGLISH COLUMN 
THE EDITOR'S BREECHES. 

Dnieffibh saas is cleaobaibb diohioll 
Paigbibh dhuina gaoh ni mar’s coir ; 

Mar a paigh, bidh sinn leth rnisgte 
Knair a tbig an dubblachd reot’. 

PROil MAC TALLA 

BR10GA.1S AN FHIRDHBASAOH- 
. AIDE. 

Lires of poor men oft remind ns 
Honest men won’t stand a chance : 

The more we work there grow behind as 
Bigger patches on oar pants. 

On oar pants, once new and glossy 
Now are stripes of different hne, 

All bocauso sabscribers linger 
And won’t pay ns what is dae. 

Then let us all be up and doing 
Bend yonr mite, however small 

Or, when the snow of winter strikes ns 
We shall have no pants at all. 

Longfellow in the Psalm of Life says : 

Bithibh aile ’n nr daoin’-uaisle 
Biodh gach lamb gn laath ’sa pboo’ ; 

Gumaibh beo sinn’s gbeibh sibh Gaidhlig— 
Sgealaohdan is dain ga leor. 

C’ait an d’ fhuair A.B.C. am facal luinn- 
seach ? Tha e-fhein ag radii gu bheil e 
’ciallachadh slaodach, eooracb, leisg, agus 
tha mi s Ian ohreidsinn gn bheil e oeart. 
Tha iomadh faoal math naoh h-’eil anns na 
Facalairean. Géd nach biodh briogais air 
an fhir-deasaohaidb chan ’eil e a leanachd 
gu’m biodh e leth-ruisgte. Nach faodadh 
cota ’s drathais a bhith air ? B’i mo 
chomhairIe*sa do dh* À.B.C., an da shreath 
ma dheireadh dhe’n treas rann a char mar 

Mnr a paigh, nnair thig an dubblachd, 
Cba bhi triubbaair idir oirnn. 

"Let us then be np and doing,” 
With a heart for any fate ; 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labour and to wait. 

Which may be rendered into Gaelic thas : 

Eireamaid nis’s biomaid gniombaob, 
Le treuD ohri ’bheir bnaidh’s gach cas; 

*S foghlumaid, tro chosnadh ’sleanmhninn, 
Di*hioll’s faighidin gaoh la. 

Tha Seumas a Cbiuil ag eadar thean* 
gaohadh Dan na Briogais mar so 

Tha heath’nam boobd a car ’oar ouimbn* 
Nach faigh daoin’ ionraio cothrom idir ; 

Mar’s mo 'oi sinn de stri’s de dh’ nprait 
*S mo na oliudan air ar briogais. 

Ar briogais a bha aon nair briagh’. 
Tha nis le stiallan air a âlleadb, 

Le coir’ an t sluaigh 'tha gabbail bbnainn, 
^ ’S nach doir dbuinn ’oar laimb ar dlighe. 

Ach eireadh iad an nise combla 
’S paigbeadh iad le deoin gaoh sgillinn, 

Mur dean iad sin, nnair thig an geamh- 
radh 

Bidh ar dronn gun bhriogais idir. 

’S e Aougbus a rinn an t>eadartheang* 
Bchadb a leanas :— 

’8 trie cor nam boobd a toirt ga *r beachd 
Nach faigh fear onaraoh a choir, 

Mar’s mo ar stri air mas ar triabbais 
Cinnidh tothagan na ’# mo. 

Tha ’n triubbas a bh’ air tos oho riombaoh 
Nis na mirean dbe gaoh seors*, 

A ebionn’s nach h-eil sibh nit’ a paigbeadh 
Dhuinn a pbaipeir mar ba choir. 

* Nis nine siDi le tarn ^ad ohairibh 
*M paigbeadh ogaioh, beag no mor, 

Airneo, nuair thig an sacaQhd le seideadh 
Triubhas fheio nha bhi i oirnn. 

Tha Rodha Tnath a tmrt dhoinn Dan 
Briogais an sia rannan, agos niar so 

Is trio tha beatba dhaoine boobd 
A toirt ga’m aire fein 

Our craaidh air duine oeart atr bith 
Tigh'nn beo air cbor fo'n ghreln. 

Ged tha mi ’n so an saotbair cbmaidh 
Gaoh la is oichioh’ an sss, 

Tha air mo thriubhsair air mo obal 
Na inthagan a fas. 

An triabbeair so bha aon uair nr 
Is min, oba’n ailhnioh neaoh. 

Oir tbai oomhdaiohte' mu ’nonairfc 
Le stiallan ’db’ iomadh dreach. 

Nis tha gach ni a dh* ainmioh mi 
A leantninn rium ga leir. 

’Cbionn gu bheil doom’ ann tha oar dftil 
’S nach paigh dbomh mo choid fein. 

A gbabhailtaiohean eiribb saas 
Is bithibh gniombaob, tream ; 

Thoireadh gach aon dhomh caideachMh 
Is mi gu mor na fbeam. 

Airneo nnair thig an geambradh doirbh 
’S a fhrasas orm an sneaohd, V ' 

Bidh mi gnn triubhsair idir orm 
Is air gach poigh an airo. 

Tha Moosomin a toirt dbninn na daan- 
aig a leanas air a Bhriogais :— 

*S trio tha sinne gnn tarah 
Re na h-oidhobe ’san la 

Bi sgriobhadh air olar’s ri leagbadh, 
Binn an stol bioraob ard 
Air deagh bhriogais a ohnamb 

Bn chats smaointinn do obach a greidh* 
eadb. 

Tha ar briogais ar cnamb 
’8 eba’n ann idir gnn spaim 

Tba i nis againn Ian de bbreidean, 
*8 e loobd'gabhail gnn bhaigh 
A dh’ fhag ise mar tha 

Naoh onir sgillinn ar datl 'san eirig. 

Suas sinn nile ma la 
’8 gn fenm theid sinn’s gH sta, 

An nail ngainn am mal’s e entrom, 
No nnair tbig oirnn gno daü 
Sneaohd a gbeamhraidh gnn bhaigh 

Fin na briogais cba ghearrd o bhend sinn. 

Rinneadb na rannan a leanas le A. B. 
C. 

’8 trie tha cor nam boefad ag inns' dbninn 
Nach faigh flreanan an coir : 

Cba doir stri a sior ohlo>bhnaladh 
Dbainne dnais acb breid na's mo. 

Air a bhriogais a bha ciatach 
Tba nis stioUan de gadti seors’ ; 

’S tha choir’ nil* aig na fir Ininnseaoh 
Nach doir dhoinn na tha tigh’n oirnn. 

Carson a rinn A.B.C , an rann nr ? 

TRANSLATION 

Where did A.B.C. get the word "luiun- 
seach ?” He says it means, loanging, easy 
going, lasy, I believe ho is right. There 
are many good words not found in diction- 
aries. Allbongh the editor lacked the 
pants, it does not follow that he wonid be 
half naked. Could he not be clad in a 
ooat and drawers ? I would advise A.B.C. 
to change the second last stanza as fol- 
lows 

"If not pî id when wintry weather comes” 
“We will be without trousers.” 

Why did A.B.C. make a new stanza ? 

So mar a dh’ fhag Calum na h-Aibhne 
Dan na Briogais,— 

’S trio tha dol nam bochd ag innse 
Nach dean ionnracas dhoinn sta ; 

Cniridh obsir ebruaidb is dichioll 
Air ar cnlaobh piosan tr^th. 

Air an triubhsair ’bha ro riombaoh 
Tba ’n dingh stiomannan gun dreach 

’Cbionn’s nach doir Inohd-gabhaii diaoha- 
- inn 

Air na fiaohan ohnr a steaoh. 

Togaibh oirbh, ma ta, gu duiueil 
’8 ouiribh ngainn rod le ’r deoin, 

Airneo, nnair thig sneaohd na dubblachd 
Cba bhi rib de ’n trinbhsair oirnn. 

Note by the Editor. We clip and abridge 
from 'Mac Talla’ the amusing translations 
of the selection entitled "The Editor’s 
Breeches” given above. Our young Gaelic 
sabscribers shonld have no difficulty in 
reading these free Gaelic Translations. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets, All 

druggists refund the money if it foils vo cure. 
36o. E* W. Drove's sigoatnre on each box. 

THE SAXTLOa JÜDOMBNT. 

Xlehlgaa l.nmbermen Fall In Salt 
Agnlast the Frovlnoe. 

Toronto, Nov. 25.—Smylie v. the 
Queen.—Judgment on petition of 
right, before Street, J. His Lord- 
ship gave a lengthy Judgment, clos- 
ing as follows: "For these reasons 
the suppliants were not entitled to 
have their licenses renewed except 
upon the conditions offered by the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, as 
set forth in the order in Council in 
force on the 30th of April, 1898. 
tition dismissed with costs." Rob- 
inson, Q.C., and H. J. Scott, Q.C., 
for the suppliants. S. H. Blake, 
Q.C., and Walter Qow for the Crown. 

• 178,000 ïltasliiff. 

Montreal, Nov. 25.—In the Ville 
Marie case yesterday afternoon, In- 
spector Taylor of the Bonk of 
Montreal testified that he had been 
asked by the Canadian Bankers’ As- 
sociation to investigate the books of 
the bank. In the bank's circulation 
the sum of ?178,000 was given as 
being in the vaults. He had asked 
President Weir if the amount was 

' in the vaults and he had stated 
that it was not, and that i{ was 
missing. 

Rain or Shioe, 
The station agent Is on duty. On his 
exact communication of tmn orders 
depends thousands of lives, and millions 
of dollars in property, each day. In his 
haste he mm out in tne rain or the snow 

^unprotected. Thefi comes 
ron- 

hatless am 
the sequel 
chitis, or i 

other dii 
the re^i 
gans. i Thi 
effe 
for fifepnd gulmoAry disease 

t Doctdl^Herce’s 
Gol^HMUical 

all remeSft^ pre- 
ibed for such 

contain 

air, but, 

taking yoi 
by the ume 

rallicad 
I I. P. 
)f Barclay/Ostf 
^ ago mwworl 

and ateppmg ou] 
~ave me bruch^ 
deep-8eateiT>fci^    
und advisedme to try a higher 

.Mutely for me. a friend advisea me 
J'ierce’B medicines. I commenced 

'Oolden Medical Discovery,’ and 
. had taken the first bottle I was 

better, and af^r taking four bottles my cough 
was entirely gone. I nave found no necessity 
for seeking another climate.” 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the etomacb, liver and bowels. 

CLOSE ROOT PRUNIINQ. 

Wortb Consldcrlns In Conneotlon 
With. Year Pnll Treo Plnntingp. 

For sovernl years a method of root 
^pruning much at variance with com- 
monly accepted methods has been 
strongly advocated In certain quarters. 
A timely discussion of the method as 
tested In different states has just ni)- 
pcared in the last report of the experi- 
mental station work of the agricul- 
tural department. From this source it 
is learned that, although for some time 
the new view gained little credence, 
the advantages of the method over old- 
er ones were represented as being so 
great and the results claimed for it so 
surprising that horticulturists could 
not be other than Interested In tests of, 
its practicability. 

The method consists In cutting back 
a transplanted tree to practically no 
root at all or at most to a mere stub, 
shortening tfie top proportionately. The 
tree thus becomes to all Intents and 
purposes a cutting. There Is nothing 
essentially "new” about this method. 
Interest In It attaches to the proposi- 
tion that Its possibilities In practice 
have not been fully understood. 

The advantages claimed for this 
method are that It gives a better tree 
with a root system consisting of sever- 
al strong roots which penetrate Into 
the moist depths of the soil and secure- 
ly anchor the tree Instead of spreading 
out near the surface. Moreover, with 
the root pruned to a club, It is no lon- 
ger necessary to dig large holes in 
transplanting. A mere dibble bole is 
sufficient 

The method has been extensively 
tested both north and south. Tests 
were made at the Maryland station on 
a large scale. About 1,000 trees of va- 
rious kinds were planted. At the end 
of the first season peach trees the roots 
of which were unpruned had made a 
gi’oater but less even growth than . 
those that wore pruned. Root pruned 
pear trees made a better growth in all 
respects than unpruned trees. In the 
case of apples there was little if any 
difference between root pruned and nn- 
pruned trees. Root pruned plums out- 
grew their checks. The general result 
of the tests was very encouraging to 
the advoc.Ttes of close root pruning. 

A series of tests was made by the 
Georgia station, mainly with the peach, 
but including also the apple and cher- 
ry, with results Indicating that peach 
trees pruned by this method “will live 
and Sourish in this section even In stiff 
cloy soil and under adverse meteoro- 
logical conditions. This statement may 
also be extended to cover apples and 
cherries.” 

The Alabama station planted peach- 
es and pears on a hard, gravelly hill- 
side having stiff clay subsoil, with the 
result that at the end of the season “no 
Increased vigor was observed In the 
root pruned trees; but, on the other 
hand, no disadvantage could be de- 
tected, and the conditions could hardly 
have been more severe.” The New 
Jersey stations have also tested the 
method with satisfactory results. 

The method was tested at the Indi- 
ana station. The season was considered 
exceptionally favorable. “The result 
'of this experiment showed that the 
peach tree was capable, after being de- 
prived of all its roots and branches, of 
producing a magnificent root system 
and a top to correspond. The dwarf 
pear, standard pear, German prune 
and Early Richmond cherry came next 
In order, the latter making very little 
root development on the pruned trees.” 

Not all tests, however, have resulted 
favorably. Of 25 apple trees planted 
at the Nebraska station In the spring 
of 1890 only 10 were living at the end 
of September In the same year, and 
very few of these showed any satisfac- 
tory growth or vigor: Of the check 
frees, some having the roots cut back 
only about one-half and others untrim- 
med, not one died. From tests made 
at the Missouri station with the apple 
It was concluded that “the injury 
caused by too close root pruning is one 
that trees do not outgrow If they do 
not die outright • • * The heroic 
pruning advised by our southern neigh- 
bor seems to be unadapted to our con- 
ditions. The mortality among our trees 
Is too gi’eat.” 

From the results of all the trials thus 
far reported It Is evident that species 
vary greatly in their ability to endure 
severe root pruning. Among cultivated 
trees, probably those which experience 
the least ill effects are the peach and 
pear. 

The Clitics of this method have at- 
tiibuted much of Its success to condi- 
tions of soil and climate. On this point 
th£ evidence Is very unsatisfactory. 
Stringfellow, the most ardent advocate 
of tliG method, working at Galveston 
with the favoring conditions of a 
warm, porous soil and high annual 
rainfall, has obtained remarkable re- 
sults from close root pruning, but the 
Georgia and Alabama stations have al- 
so obtained satisfactory results under 
the adverse conditions of di’ought and 
poor, hard soil. Again, nearly all suc- 
cesses were achieved in the middle and 
southern states. The outcome under 
equally unfavorable conditions in the 
north might be different.- In fact, at 
present the evidence points in that di- 
rection. 

The NeTer Ending LessoB* 
Our forefathers reaped the fruits of 

fertile virgin soil with inexpeiienced 
labor. Our children are confronted 
with the restoration of fertility. How 
shall it bo done? I say one means is 
deep plowing when practicable, and 
another Is an application o^ composted 
manures. Here is your lesson, and it 
Is never ending—deep plowing, subsoU- 
Ing, harrowlnl, drainage and Irriga- 
tion,—Southern Cultivator. 
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is preoccupied with the knowledge that your 
Jacket is not proper, not good fitting, not a late style, you are ill at ease. 
If you buy your garments from us you have that self assurance that be- 
longs to a well dressed woman. This and our reasonable prices is the 
secret of our enormous sales. e have sold nearly double the number of 
garments this season that we did last and have practically captured the 
cloak trade of Alexandria. This phenomenal growth has not been acci- 
dental. It is simply the inevitable result of giving each customer the very 
finest garment that could be produced at a price that none of our competit- 
ors could possibly begin to offer them at. We have made this branch of 
our business our special study and are now so well posted that it is im- 
possible for manufacturers to palm off on us garments two years out of 
date as we are sorry to see they do with some others not so well acquaint- 
ed with the secret of getting the newest goods in the market. Ask any 
lady who you may see wearing an unusually nice, well fitting Jacket, 
where she bought it, she will be sure to tell you it was from Simpson’s. 
On the other hand ask a lady wearing an ill fitting, poorly made Jacket of 
felt or cotton mixture, if she bought it from us and she is just as sure to 
tell you that she did not, but is sorry she did not go to us for one. We 
have still a good assortment of coats and capes on hand and from now 
until ist January will sell them at reduced prices. Our fur garments also 
are of a superior quality in Coon and Astrachan we keep nothing but the 
very best we can secure, for we believe it is throwing money away to pur- 
chase a fur garment of poor quality ; at the same time we do not ask more 
for these goods than some of our neighbors ask for inferior ones. We 
will be pleased to have you call and examine our goods whether you buy 
or not. 

That the men may not be jealous or feel slighted we may say that 
this season we have made an extra effort to supply their clothing needs 
and to give them better value than ever before. We are not much accus- 
tomed to bragging but sometimes we feeled compelled in self defence to 
speak up for ourselves, occasionally some new comer attempts to make 
you believe that as we are old timers we are not in a position to success- 
fully compete with them. Lately we have heard a whisper that some of 
this class of business men were boasting that they were taking our cloth- 
ing trade, that they were giving better value than we could. Well, we 
oould very well afford to listen and keep quiet as we feel sure that we sell 
as much clothing in a week as they do in a month, but just in case some 
of you who may read this may have been influenced by this bluster we 
will just give you a few facts to consider. We have a stock of the best 
clothing in town. We have a stock of men’s ulsters as good as any 
merchant in town. We have as good a stock of men’s overcoats as any 
merchant in town. Our prices are as low as those of any merchant in 
town. We can prove all we say. Now just to give you a chance to prove 
that what we say is correct we will offer you an extra inducement to come 
and see our stock. From now till Dec. ist, we will allow you ten per cent, 
off the price of any overcoat or suit that you purchase from us. We buy 
as cheaply as any merchant here and otir expenses are as light as any of 
them and why can’t we sell just as cheaply ? We can and do, and don’t 
you forget it. 

All kinds of produce taken in exchange. The best flour—Our Pride. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON, - RLEXANDRIH, 
r.' 

WOOL 
CARDING, 
SPINNING and 
EXCHANGING 

Satisfaction ^ 

Guaranteed. 

A constant supply of a snperior quality 
of yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hand so that parties from a distance can 
be served at once, shonld they so drsiro. 
Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels and 
Blankets exchanf^ed for wool on favorable 

I have no pedlars on the road, con- 
sequently every customer has a much 
better chance of^bcing suited from a large 
stock of goods adapted to his wants. 

20 6m 

G. P. STACKHOUSE, 
PEYEEIIi, P.Q. 

IHiUMAnSM 
CAN BE CURED 

Dr. Hall’s 
Pheumatic 

CURE 
Will Cure any Form 

of Rheumatism 
DR. L. W.MAI,l,r.tWYORK 

FOUR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR I 
FIRST-QUICKEST TO CURE 

SECOND—SAFEST TO TAKE 
THIRD-MOST HIQHLY ENDORSED 

FOURTH—CHEAPEST TO BUY 
One bottle contains ten days’ treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS. 

THE DR. HALL MEDICINE CO. 
Canadian Agzncyy - Kingston^ Ont. 

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS 

Money 
To Loan. 

For 5 per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale, 
Ajîont for TheFarmera and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEABNDEN. 
OFFICE : 

Bimpeon’sBlook Alexandria, Ontario. 

the crystal palace 
We lead the trade in Tea, in quality and price. Ws 
have all the leading blends. Try oar special 

5 lbs. for $1.00 
In Glass, Cr^tal, China and Stonewear, onr stock can- 
not be equalled for completeness, quality and prices. 

See onr beantifnl Crystal Berry Sets at GOo per set. 
Something entirely new. Beautiful Flowered and 
Colored Tableware. 

Choice Fresh Grooeried, Canned Goods, Confectionery 
Spices. 

In School Books, School Supplies and Stationery, onr 
stock is full and complete in every line. 

Headquarters for Hardware, Paints, Oils and Brashes. 

Remember oar prices are right. .Call and see oar goods 

McArthur’s Crystal Palace, 
Maxville, Ont. 

We are Leading 
as Usual. 

t Highest Grades of Flour 

at Lowest Prices, 

Consistent with Quality. 

also Bran, Shorts and 

all kinds of Feed 
shipped to all parts with promptness 

and despatch. 

ricDonald & Robb, 
Valleyfield Roller Mills, Valleyfield, Que. 
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LADYSMITH, SOUTH AFRICA, Oct. 9, ’99 
Mr. W. J. Simpson, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
HELLO SIM ! 

How in the world are you, and what hare you been doing 
since last year ? been well I hope 1 • How’s all my little people 
down there? I’m feeling tip top now considering everything 
I passed through lately. 

The Boers got after me as I was trying to cross their 
country and 1 had to run for my life. I was nearly dead when 
I reached here. I lost one of my reindeer, and my sleigh and 
all ray toys. Only that the night was dark I’d have been 
killed. Bullets were flying all round me and one of my poor 
reindeer was hit. I jumped on the other one’s back, cut the 
sleigh loose and was off like the wind. The British saw me 
coming and opened the gate and let me in. Just as I was 
jumping a ditch a ballet went through ray cap and my hair 
stood on end with fright. Dio ! raio 1 Sim it was awfnl, but 
thank goodness I got off O.K. If I oan crawl oat of here at 
night I will. I am going to be with you by hook or by crook, 
as nsual, and at about the same time as last year. You may 
depend upon me. I’ve telegraphed home for another deer and 
more toys. Have everything ready for me. I’m told that 
little Edie was very sick but that she is better now ; kiss her 
for me, and whisper to all the little girls and boys that I’m 
coifling. 1 sent you abont a car load of the most beautiful 
things I could find. You’ll see some Austrian goods among 
them that will make your eyes stick out with pleasure, also 
Silver goods, Bric-a-Brao of all kinds and stacks and heaps of 
Dolls and Toys, Guns, Sleighs, Carts, Buggies, Tops, Games 
and hampers of goodies of all sorts. I’ll bet everybody will be 
pleased or I’ll eat my hat. I got those letters from little Eva 
and Annette. Tell them I won't forgot them if they are good. 
How’s my old friends Archie Jim and John Lauzon and Char- 
lebois ? I shall expect to see them all when I get there. 
Bang I ! Goodness ! there goes the Boers’ cannon, I’ll have to 
close op or I’ll “be kilt fatele ded”—asArtemusWard said. I’ll 
write you again shortly. In the meantime be sure and get 
everything in shape and don’t forget to tell all the little girls 
and boys to be good and to keep their little winkers open wide 
or they’ll miss seeing me. Bing I Bang 1 I Bung 141 Gra- 
cious 1 there goes that cannon again. I must git. Bye bye, 
I’m on the run. Yours, 

SANTA. 

❖ 

A 
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The above letter from dear old Santa Claus explains itself. 
He has indeed sent us some very beautiful things. We think 
a finer stock than we have ever received. -Wawill have them 
all opened up for inspection abont the first week in Decembèr, 
and invite everybody to call in and have a look through. 

In the meantime, our stock of Underwear, Mitts, Gloves, 
Caps, Sox, Shirts, Braces, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, &o., is well to 
the fore and bound to please you. Call in and get your winter 
supply. Good vaines assured and prices are right. 

Wc endeavor to keep only Reliable Goods. 
Undorwear-Frices, f»Oo, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $2.25 

eaeh garment. 
Cloth Oaps-60o, 60o, 7-5o and $1.00. 
Imitation Caps-50o, 75o, $1.00 and $1.25. 
Little Folks-Tuques and Tam O’ Shanters, 

and Glengrarry Bonnets-At 26c, 35o, 45c, 50o, 60o 
and 76o. 

Mufflers-A beautiful line from 25o up to $2.25,each.. 
Umbrellas and Waterproofs-See our $1.00 Um- 

brellas and our $6.00 Waterproofs. 
Braces-A splendid assortment, all prices, loo up to 

$3.60 per pair. 
Don’t forget us. We want yonr trade now, for the holi- 

days and right along. We’ll endeavor to use you well. 

4 

W. J. SIMPSON, 
Men’s Furnishings and Fancy Goods 

Main St. Soath, Alexandria, Ont. 
4 
4 
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Haroit is, whatever your desires, be they inclined to 
the choicest goods from foreign looms, the medium grades 
or the cheaper kiuds. We’ll meet them right to a dot. No 
tailoring stock ever showed a greater variety of woolens or 
prices. We elect to make clothes for man without regard 
to the size of his pocket book. If you have $10 we can 
make you a dependable all-wool suit. If $15 we will 
make you a suit as good as yon will have to pay $20 for 
elsewhere. For $20 we will make you a suit as good as you 
will have to pay $30 for elsewhere. 

The secret of our success lies not alone in the lowness 
of our prices—but in the GREAT VALUES we give our 
patrons. 

Our business is based upon SOLID VALUES, not 
ficititions worths. 

F. L. MALONE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

ADAM Printed a 
Kiss  

AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS. 
DEPARTSfKNT OpfcnOWK LANDS. 

(Woods and Fjrests Branch) 
.Toronto, Kov«ubor 1st, 1899. 

NOTICE is boreW givon tbatJaader authority 
of Order in fcuucil, TiipF.B BERTHS as 

hereunder montions in the ÆLOOMA, NIPIS- 
SINO and RAINY »VER DfSTBICTS, viz. 
the Townships of BOVELL, WOY, HARTT, Lmrs- 
DEH, RYAN and pa^ of ^ONCBIEïT, in the 
District of ALOOMA ; th" 
port of CAPREOL, Bortl 
north part of the TownsJ 
in the District of Nrpisf 
areas in tlie District 
offered ,for Sale by^ubl 

wnship of NORMAN, 
DAVIS and the 

of WlDDIFIELD, all 
, and certain small 
JNY PivER, will be 

Auction at the 

On the eheek of Eve. 

It made a good impression. 
It was a NEAT, TASTEFUL, 

STYLISH JOB. Eve liked 
that kind of printing. 

We Do Another Kind of Printing, 
Neat, Tasteful, Stylish. 

We are desirous of making a 
good impression upon you. 
Give us a chance. 

The ^iews Printing Co. 
Main Steet, Alexandria. 

Department of Cro^ LancL Toronto, at the 
hour of ONE o'cleerf.m., on WEDNESDAY, the 
TWENTIETH dajJbf DEOEstER next. 

Sheets contain^ conditionnand terms of 
Sale, with inforu»ion as to Amas, Lots and 
Concessiems couwised in each nrth, will bo 
furnished on sppication personally or by letter, 
to the Departm^t of Crow:i Lan« or to the 
Crown Timber Offices at OxTAWi^and RAT 

PORTAGE. 
E. J. DAVIS, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

N.B.—No unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will be paid for. 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP 
Meloche & McDonald. 

Notice is hereby given Jmat the partnership 
heretofore ozistittt betv^K the undersigned as 
general butcher^ ety under the name of 
Meloche & McDonaK,Æ,aheen this day dissolv- 
ed by mutual coRslipr Mr. Melocbe retiring 
from the business MLJB.VOT of Afr. McDonald, 
who will hereaft^F^rry on the same. All 
parties indebted URhemto Arm are requested 
to settle their inJIbtedimss with either of the 
undersigned ODÆ beforem5th December, 1899. 

ARCkpB MELOCHE, 
^ ANG«S P. MCDONALD. 

AleXandr^November 36th, 1899. 

With reference to the foregoing notice, the 
undersigned desires to tender the numerous 
customers of the lato firm his appreciatiou of 
their favors, and respectfully solicits a continu- 
ation of the patronage so liberally bestowed. 

46-1 ANGUS P. MCDONALD. 

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. 
United Counties of ) 

Stormont, Dundas and [ 
Glengarry. J 

To Wit : 
ON WEDNESDAY, the TWENTY-EIGHTH 

DAY Of FEBRUARY, 1900, will be sold by Pub- 
lic Auction at my office, in the Town of Corn- 
wall. at the hour of Twelve O’clock Noon, the 
following lands and tenements, seized and taken 
in execution under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Fieri Facias issued out of the High Court of 
Justice and to me directed and delivered. 
Between, 

JOHN R. McLAUBlN, Plaintiff, 

CHARLES KIRBY, Defendant. 
All the right, title, interest and equity of re- 

demption, ID to, ana out of the North Half of 
Lot Twenty-throe, in the Ninth Concession of the 
Townshix) of Loohiel, in the County of Glen- 
garry. 

Sheriff’s office, A. McNAB, 
Cornwall, Noy. 83,1899. 44-3m Sheriff. 

STOMACH TROOBIE. 
A FREQUENT SOURCE OF THE MOST 

INTENSE MISERY. 

Mr. Harvey Price, of Bismark, Suf- 
fered fèr Years Before Find- 

ing Cure—Dr. WlUiams’ 
Plçk Pills Restor- 

ed IHIm. 

Those who iffer f^om stomach troubles 
are truly to bemitiecb Life seems a burden 
to them ; food K distasteful, and even (hat 
of the plainest und k frequently followed 
by nausea, distnsain^ pains and sometimes 
vomiting. Suclma sfifferer was Mr. Harvey 
Price, a well k^wA farmer and stock- 
grower living s Bismark, Ont. To a 
reporter who roc^t^ interviewed him, Mr. 
“ ■ ’’ ),found Dr. Williams’ 

incalcnlable value in 
’ng aeige of suffering 

llliug but anxious to 
half of this medicine 

>ad to health to some 
ve years I bad been 

Price said :—“I 
PinK Pills of sue' 
relieving mo of a 
that I am not onl, 
say a good word in 
and thus point the 
other sufferer. Fo: 
afflicted with stom: 
liver. I doctored 
of many kinds of fi. 
but neither the me^i 
diet seemed to beli 

trouble and a torpid 
also denied myself 

pleasant to the taste, 
.1 treatment nor the 
to any degree. In 

After existing 
months, my moltf 
Williams’ Pink H 
chased three boxa 
gone undoubted! 
Thus encourage^ 
pills, and with tl 

January, 1899, theélilax of my trouble 
appear^ to be reaves At that time I 
was taken down wfth % grippe, and that, 
added to my other|tronloB, placed me in 
such a precarious ^si»n that none of my 
neighbors looked for «nj recovery. My 
appetite was almo t completely gone, and 
I experienced gre t (Aakness, dizziness, 
vomiting spells ac 1 viAent headaches. I 
was also trouble wits. a cough which 
seemed to rack nj whoft system. I shall 
never forget the a ony aperienced during 
that long aud te ious sekness. Medical 
treatment and m&icine&f various kinds 
had no apparentfcffect sn relieving me. 

In thira state for some 
er indu&ed me to try Dr. 
ills. Ic^ay last I pur- 
>. and bcore these were 
relief as experienced. 
[ contin id the use of the 
I use of 1 38 than a dozen 

boxes, I was agfn enjoyi g the best of 
health. I can low attei I to my farm 
work with the «eatest eaf . My appetite 
is better than ilhas been for years, and 
the stomach trluble that (d so long made 
my life miserallo has va ished. I have 
gained in weigM, and can afety say that I 
am enjoying b«or health lan I have done 
for years beforl I feel uite sure that 
those who mayme sick or iling, will find 
a cure in a fair xrial of Drfi Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I 

Dr, Williams’ PJnk Pillsimake pure, rich 
blood, thus reaching the root of disease 
and driving it out of the system, curing 
when other mediciue.» fall. Moat of the 
ills afflicting mankind are due to un im- 
poverished condition of the blood, or weak 
or shattered nerves, and for all these Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific which 
speedily restore the sufferer to health. 
These pills are never sold in any form 
except in the company’s boxes, the wrapper 
round which bears the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” All 
others are counterfeits and should always 
be refused. Get the genuine, and be made 
well. 

Farmers ! Attention ! 
Flour, 

_Sborts, 
Rolled Oats, 
Oatmeal, 
Oil Cake. 

ÂS Good as a Grist Mill* 
It will interest yo^to 

day, December 4th 

Flour 
In the Good 
where we 
for wheat 
tolls, the 
Shorts, 
Graham ^our, Germ' 
Flour, 

Satisfi 

Buil^g, Alexandria, 
for cash, or exchange 

rate as grist mill 
\ of Fjour, Bran, 

atmeal. Oil Cake, 
~ eal, Buckwheat 

Qr^ham 
Flour, 

Germ Meal, 
Buckwheat 

Flour, 
Corn Meat, 
Feed Cora. 

EAGER & SAUNDERS. 

It Is a Wise Person 
Who 
Does 
The 
Bight 
Thing 
At the 
Right 
Time. 

Do you know that I am offoriug irresiatable bargains in 
Agricultural Implem^ts of every description, Waggons, 
Buggies, Cutters, Sle^Qs, Stoves, Harness, Sewing Machines, 
and WashinJ^aclû^s ? 

he Right Thing 
aud see them, when you will learn that 

. RLGUIRE, 
. Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Maxville. 

It Is a case of Freeze or Frieze 
Men’s Fall ang Winter 5uits 

PCOATS OVERCOATS 

In all the plain and icy^^tterns and colorings sanctioned 
by fashion’s latest a Tjipt creative genius. • 

WARM 
WINTER 
CLOTHING 

A 

make suits that 
) SUIT 
-SUITORS 

& ANY PURSE 

Courville’s Block. 

rrial Order Solicited. 

A. A. SPROUL, 
Merchant Tailor, Maxville. 

W©©LEN G©©DS 
Are in demand just now, and we are well prepared 
to supply them in Flannels,Kerseys, Blankets,Yarn, 
Underwear, Topshirts, &c. 

Good Footwear is a necessity at this season, and 
you will find here what you require, whether coarse 
or fine, large or small. Some very handsome lines 
in Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Wear. 

. Our Fall prices are right and our goods up-to- 
date. 

. •. Your Produce always in demand at Top Prices. 

J. "F. Cattanach, North Lancaster. 

LATEST WAR NEWS. 
  A- 

The Allan line Steamer “Sardinian,’ 
with the Canadian contingent 
arrived at Cape Town on Wednesday, with 
all on board in excellent health. In com- 
pany with the Australian and New Zealand 
detachments they were tendered a most 
enthusiastic reception. 

Gen. Methuen commanding the Western 
Division of the British Army, on his 
march to the relief of Kimberley met, and 
defeated 8000 Boers under General Cronje 
at Modder River, 24 miles from Kimberley 
on Tuesday morning. While the British 
force only numbered between four and five 
thousand men, they inflicted as well as 
received, heavy losses. The number of 
killed and wounded is not yet known, but 
in his report to the Queen, Lord Methuen 
describes it as “the bloodiest battle of the 
centnry.” A detailed account is anxiously 
awaited. 

General Gatacre, who is to march north 
from Queenstown, through the Orange 
Free State, has begun his march. The 
Boers are retreating before him, but it is 
expected they will make a stand at Molen- 
to, which is 75 miles north of Queenstown, 
and midway between the latter town and 
the Orange Free Slate border. 

From Natal on the east coast there is 
little or no news. The last report from 
General Buller stated that he bad arrived 
at Pietermaritzburg on his march to the 
relief of Ladysmith. 

General Hildyard, has forced the Boers 
to retreat across the Tugela River, where 
they are entrenched at Colenso. The report 
of an engagement at that point is daily 
expected. 

It is believed that the Boers are begin- 
ning to feel their own inferiority, and that 
it does not take five Britishers to defeat 
one Boer, and that besides a white flag 
the British have some with a Jack in the 
corner. 

BUSINESS LOCALS. 

Something of Interest to Prudent Pur- 
chasers—Pointers Worth Money— 
Hints Concerning Matters That 
Touch Your Pooketbook. 

Dentistry-Dr. A. T. Morrow will be 
in Maxville every day except Tuesdays. 

We are headquarters for ready made 
clothing for men and boys. Mens heavy D. 
B. frieze suits worth $8.00 for $5.50 perfect 
fitters, at E McArthur’s, Maxville. 

A Slight Cold is dangerous, better 
cure it at once with one bottle of Me- 
Leister’s Cough Balsam, 25o per bottle, 
manufactured by John McLeister, druggist, 
Alexandria. 

We have on exhibition the largest and 
most up-to-date stock of fnrniture ever 
shown in Vankleek Hill. Btoves, furnaces, 
hardware and tinware in great variety, at 
John McCallum’s, Vankleek Hill. 

The Queen’s Hotel, Alexandria, 
the leading hotel in the county. Best 
wines, liquors and cigars. Large and oora- 
raodions rooms. Meals at all hours. F. 
Diyoume, proprietor. 

Letters ;to Santa Claus Are pouring into 
the box up at Will Sitnppn’s. Little folks 
who have not yet writWE had better do so 
right awiy, then go uw^Hd drop them in. 
Will sends them all to# San^. First mail 
bag leaves early. ^ 

A heavy frieze overcoat worth $7.00 for 
$4.60. Wombat worth $18.00 for $12. 
Ladies fur coats a^^ceptionally low prices. 
Buffalo robes in ILdless variety at prices 
to suit everybod/^^. McArthur’s, the 
fashionable tailo# Morille. 

Good Horses sell oetter, so do all 
farmers’ live stock after being fed Mc- 
Leieter’s English Condition Peyders, now 
used by every farmer and stock raiser in 
the oounty^z.vb per ponnd, mat «taotured 
by John Mi^eister, Chemist, ÈK '’^ndcia. 

Dentistry-Dr, Reid, dentist; gra- 
duate of Philadelphia Dental Oolle^ and 
of the R. C. D. S. of Ontario, has removed 
his residence and office from the News 
Block to the residence lately occupied by 
J J McIntosh, Main St. south, where bis 
office will be until farther notice. 

Yon wish a first clasÿ home and farm 
paper? Then see the "^ekly ‘Sun’ before 
placing yonr ordei 
sent to the ‘Sun 0: 
for you four successi; 
free, and if at the 
not wish to subscr^ yo^namewill simply 
be dropped and tCere wm be no charge 
whatever. 

SPECIAL NOTICE—About this time 
people are wondering what they will get 
for their friends for Xmas gifts and make a 
point of procuring their presents before the 
busy time comes. To these we would 
suggest that they would call and see pur 
stoek l^fore making purchases elsewhere. 
Prices right and goods guaranteed as 
represented at Cuddon’s, the jeweller. 

Santa Clans has tel^aphed Will Simp- 
son the foll<^ing : 

LADTSM^B, SO^H AFRICA, Nov. 22, ’99 

Mr. W. J. Sii/ 
Alexandrl^^nt. 

Have received^etters from my little 
friends Eva, Ameve, Edna, Muriel, Del- 
phine, Lena a^ D^ald John. Will not 
forget them. Ëave\id a plan to escape 
from here tomorrow\^ht. Think alright. 
Be ready al^t 22ad\pec. Will be with 
you sure.—IANTA. 

'post card request 
rToronto, will secure 
numbers ofthe ‘Sun’, 
^hat^time you do 

CUPID’S VICTIMS. 
MCDONALD—MeiNTosH 

On Tuesday morning, the ' 28tb alto, St 
Finnan’s Cathedral was the scene of a 
highly interesting event when Rev D D 
McMillan officiated at the nuptials of 
Donald McDonald, son of Alex McDonald, 
18-9 Charlottenburgb, and Harriet, daught- 
er of Alex McIntosh, 36-9 Lancaster. The 
groom was attended by John Cameron, 
while Miss Mary, sister of the bride, made 
a most charming bridesmaid. At the con- 
clnsion of the very interesting ceremony, 
the happy couple left by the C.P.R. for an 
extended honeymoon trip, The ‘News’ 
joins with their many friends in extending 
congratulations. 

MCMILLAN—CAMPBELL 

A very fashionable event took place in 
St Raphael’s Church on Tuesday morning 
when John A McMillan, of Avonmore, and 
Miss Jnlia Campbell, of the 1st Kenyon, 
were united in the holy bonds of matri- 
mony by Rev Father Fitzpatrick. Duncan 
McMillan officiated as groomsman while 
Miss Jennie McMillan made a ebarmiog 
bridesmaid. We join with the ‘News’ in ex* 
tendingcongratnlations to the happycouple 
—St. Raphael’s correspondent. 

IN CHURCH AND SOCIAL CIRCLES. 
INDUCTION AT MAXVILLE 

This evening at Maxville, Rev J T Daley, 
late of Borford, Ont, will be installed as 

pastor of the Congregational Church,which 
pulpit hag beeu vacant since 189G, when 
Rov D McCallum, now of Kingston, resign- 
ed the pastorate. Among the clergymen 
w’ho are expected to be present are- Rev 
Wm McIntosh, Ottawa ; Principftl George, 

the Congregational College, Montreal ; 
Rev Prof Warriner and R B Blyth, B A, 
Montreal. During the past month Mr 
Daley ha.s conducted the services of the 
above church with great acceptance. 

ENTERTAINED AT THE 
PARSONAGE 

A party of young friends wore entertain- 
ed at the Presbyterian Parsonage on Tues- 
day evening by Rev and Mrs D MacLaren, 
who proved themselves to be a moat enter- 
taining and hospitable host and hostess. 

A Frigrhtful Blunder 
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 

Cat or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 
the best in the world, will kill the pain and 
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever 
Sores Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all skin 
Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. Olny 
50 cts., guaranteed, at Ostrom Bros, ife Co.’s 
Drug Store. 5 

Brieflets. 

December. 
Muddy roads. 

Twelfth month. 
Advent Sunday next. 
’Xmas, Monday three weeks. 
Municipal nominations next. 
Auction sales are pretty well over for the 

Do your ’Xmas shopping early and avoid 
the crush. 

Candidates for municipal honors should 
be pledged to stand for good roads. We 
need e’m. 

The city daily paper is invariably paid 
for in advance by subscribers, why not the 
home paper ? 

Feathers do not make the song bird, but 
many a man has made a goose of himself 
with a single quill. 

Send us the names of friends yon believe 
would like to receive this paper as a free 
sample from now till the end of the year. 

A sum of money ranging between $10,000 
and $12,000 was stolen from the Banque 
Nationale at Montmagny, Que, on Sunday 
night. 

It annoys many men to be asked what 
they think about certain subjects before 
they have time to think how they think 
you think they ought to think. 

In Toronto on Saturday the Granite 
football team won the championship of the 
Ontario Union by defeating the Rough 
Riders of Ottawa, by a score of 8 to 0. 

Saturday last the feast of Sto- Catherine 
was duly celebrated by many of our French 
Canadian friends, but not to such a degree 
as in former years owing to the want of 

In remitting your subscription! 
other year include seventy-five cents and 
have the 'News’ sent to some absent friend. 
The attention coats little,but will be fully 
appreciated. 

The annual Christmas entertainment of 
Knox Church Sunday School, Lancaster, 
will be held on Friday evening, the 22nd 
inst, when an appropriate cantata will be 
rendered by the acbool. 

Owing to tb''.»e»*rib'« state of the roads ^ 
several stone for 
Schell’s new buItQiU}^ m ' the station, 'at#' 
compelled to use two team of horses to 
each load. 

As he intends going into bee-keeping on 
an extensive scale, John A. Munro has sold ^ 
his beautiful farm, 12-9 Charlottenburgb, 
and valuable herd of Ayrshire cattle to 
MoCrimmou Bros., of Glen Roy. 

The Alexandria foundry closed its sea- 
son’s opert.tiona on Saturday. We learn J 
that the past season has been the most * 
successful one experienced for years. An- 
other evidence of the growing time. 

The Hornerites are building a church at 
Newington. This peculiar religiohs sect 
is extending its branches, having recently 
opened up a mission for the propagation 
of its doctrines in the land of the Fharobs. 

The photo from which the view of Main 
street, Alexandria, was prepared and 
which is reproduced on another page, was 
taken by H. K. Wright, formerly of the 
Union Bank staff here, but now of Mont- 

The name under the item headed “pain- 
folly injured” in onr last issue should have 
read Angus McGillis instead of Angus 
McDonald. We are pleased that Master 
McGillis is rapidly recovering from his 
recent accident. 

“Keeping Cows for Profit” is the title of 
anillustrated booklet just published by 
the De Laval Separator Co, of New York, 
a copy of which is just to hand. Besides 
many interesting facts it contains much in- 
formation that will be found of great use 
to those interested in dairying. 

A tangible evidence of Canadian sym- 
pathy with Great Britain in her present 
crisis, was the voting of $100 by the Count- 
ies Council of Leeds and Greenville for the 
fund for supplying the Canadian contin- 
gent now in South Africa with delicacies 
not granted by the array regulations. 

The Canada Atlantic Railway Co are 
replacing the six inch pipe which at * 
present supplies the hydrant at the west 
end of the station yard,with an eight inch 
pipe. As with the new size engines can be 
supplied with water in a little over half 
the time occupied heretofore. 

Arthur Lefort, of Montreal, has been en- 
gaged by the Messrs Kennedy, proprietors 
of the Glengarry laundry, here. Mr. 
Lefort comes here very highly recommend- 
ed and, we nnderstand, that the work turn- 
ed out under his supervision, fully oomos 
up to the expectations of his employers 
and the namerons patrons of that institu- 

That every cloud'has a silver liniug WAS 
strikingly exemplified in the case of two 
tramps who were spending Friday night in 
the “lock up.” While refreshments were 
being served at the dance given by the 
young men in the Fire Hall that evening, 
some of the boys very thoughtfully carried 
some coffee, cake and sandwiches to the 
“Weary 'Willies” who were enabled to re- 
gale themselves on the fat of the land. 
That the kindness was appreciated was evi- 
dent from the statement made by one ofthe 
“Knights of the road” who stated that if 
they knew when the next dance was to 
take place, they would certainly be on 
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ELIAS BOHEN 
After a two years’ residence in St. Panl’s 

Home. (3omwal), EUas Bobeo, of St. 
Baphaets, died on Monday of last week, at 

■ ^ the age of 86 years. 
OLIVER LEBLANC 

s , On Saturday, November I8tb, Oliver 
lioblano, of Glen Nevis, aged 76 years, died 
in St. Paul's Home, Cornwall, of which in- 
stitation he was an inmate for about one 
year. 

MAIMED FOE LIFE 
As a result of having his right arm badly 

lacerated with a saw in J. B. Atchison’s 
saw mill, Cornwall, on Saturday, Robert 
Atchison was compelled to have the injured 
member amputated at the elbow. 

INJURED AT LOYOLA 

We learn that Corbett McRae, a student 
^ at Loyola College, Montreal, and son of 

Christopher McRae, Esq, of Glen Roy, 
while playing football on Saturday had the 
misforture to break his leg. 

BROKE HIS ARM 

While playing with a number of lads at 
the Separate School on Monday, the young 
son of Eli Campeau was unfortunate enough 
to break his arm. The injury will prevent 
his attending school for some time. 

ANOTHER FORESTER 

At the regular meeting of Court St. Alex- 
ander 0;0. F. held on Monday evening, 
one candidate was initiated. This society 
is gradually growing in influence as well as 

-j numbers. 
MASONS TO ELECT OFFICERS 

' On Wednesday Bvering, Deo. 6th, Alex- 
. V > andria Lodge 439, A; F. & A. M,, will hold 

their annual election of officers. A ful^ 
attendance of members is requested, as 
this is one of the most important meetings 
of the year. 

WATCH FOR BOGUS «1 BILLS 
The public is advised to keep on the lookout 

. V. . for theDoininion $1 bills that bear a picture 
- ^ of Lady Dufferln. A number of forgeries 

of this series are in circulation in the coun- 
try and oa^ oasily be distinguished by the 
fact that the right eye of Lady Dufferln is 
not shown in the bad bill. ^ 

KILLED NEAR CORNWALL 

rt ' On Wednesday of last week, an unknown 
î-^ / man, apparently about sixty years of age? 

was killed on the G.^ T. R. abont two miles 
east of Cornwall. AUhongh there was no- 
thing on his person to disclose his identity, 
it is thought that he was a Swede, who had 
worked as a farm laborer in the neighbor- 
hood of Cornwall. 

ANDREW’S BALL 
A. L. McKay will hold a St. Andrew’s 

Ball, in the hall in oonnection with the 
Atlantic Honse (Station), this (Friday) 
'evening. As the tickets have been placed 
at $1.25 per oonple, no doubt a large num- 
ber of our young people will take, advantage 
of the occasion to spend a pleasant evening. 

W Brett, travelling passenger agent 
0 P R| Was in town on Tuesday inspecting 
the local office which is in charge of 
Frank Kerr, during the absence of Sam 
Maodonell. Needless to say he fqund 
everything in first-olass order, and com^ 
plimented Mr Kerr on the manner in 
which the business of the offioe is carried 
on. 

WHEN SILENCE IS GOLDEN , 
A Montrealer having business of import- 

ance with a friend resident in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, the other day, oondacted same over 
the line of the Bell Telephone It took 
one hour and fifteen minutes to close the 
deal, during which time of course, the 
parties in qnestiôn controlled the wire, for 
which privilege they paid the sum of $59.70. 

SEED STORE AT MAXVILLE 
W. M. Oolqnhoan,late of KnowUon,Que., 

^ - one of ihè most prominent seedsmen in 
Quebsc Province, has removed to Maxville, 

. where he will carry on an extensive seed 
trade. Among Mr, Golquhonn’s many pro- 
minent patrons, who for years purchased 
their b^ads from him, is the Hon. S. A. 

ÿ , Fisher, Minister of AgriouUare. > 

MINUS A DRIVER 
We have all heard of the ''hor^seleBd” car- 

riage, bat the latest invention in Alexan- 
; dria Is the “driverless’-’ buckboard. On 

T.uesday evening, a white-faced horse at- 
tached to one of the above, was caught by’ 
Jos Brnneau in front of Bougie’s grocery, 
Johnstown, wbile.leisnrely wending its way 
in the direction of Gl^ Robertson. If not 

9^^ already claimed, the owner may rest as- 
eared that his horse is in kind hands. 

WELL DESERVED COMPLIMENT 
In speaking of onr fellow townsman, J, 

F. McGregor, the Brookville ‘Times’ pays 
friend “Jack” the following well deserved 
compliment “John F. McGregor,of Alex- 
andria, the popular cheese buyer for Lovell 
& Christmas, who has' been a regular at- 
tendant at the BrookviUe Board this sn m- 
mer, has, by bis straight forward business 
dealings, copimauded the respect and 
esteem of all with whom he came in con- 
tact.*^ 

A PLEASANT HOP 
As anticipated, the dance given by the 

young men of the town,-in the Fire Hall,on 
Friday evening, proved^ to be . a most de- 
lightful affair. Thé large number who 
yfm . in attendance, thoroughly enjoyed 
(h^B^yeSj and were warm in tbelr praise 

the excellent arrangements made by the 
^ committee in charge, who had the hail 

tastefcdiy decorated for the occasion. The 
music Inrafshed by Blasi’s Orchestra, v 
superb, and WM mnch enjoyed by the 
danoers." C '’ 

LEFT FOR MANITOBA 
His Glengarry friends, particularly those 

who comprise the Executive of the Conser- 
vative Association, will learn, with con- 
siderable relief, that Col. R. R. Maclen- 
nan, M.P., has so far recovered froirt his 
recent poUtioal (?) illness, as to be able to 
join Sir Charles Tapper, Hon, Clarke Wal- 
lace and Hon. Geo. E. Foster in stumping 
Manitoba against the Greonway Adminis- 
tration. Col. Maclennan left Ottawa on 
Monday morning for Winnipeg, and our 
Conservative friends may now look for 
more reassuring reports from the Prairie 
Province. 

MET WITH AN ACCIDENT 
The numerous friends of Duncan D. Mc- 

Lennan, of Laggan, will learn with regret 
of the somewhat serious accident which be- 
fell him on Saturday last. It appears that 
Mr. McLennan was engaged in getting out 
frame timber for a new barn and, in some 
unaccountable way, the axe slipped, a 
severe cnt about the; ankle joint of the left 
foot being the resnlt. This will necessitate 
his being confined to the house for some 
little time, but, we are glad to add, no 
serious resuU^re anticipated. 

NEW MONUMENT IN 
ST. FINNAN’S CEMETERY 

On Friday, a handsome Scotch Granite 
monument was placed in St. Finnan’s 
Cemetery to the memory of the late Don- 
ald McGillis, 23-Ist Lochiel, by E. R.Fritb, 
of the Central Marble Works, Maxville. 
The stone is a handsome one, and is char- 
acterized by excellent 'material and first- 
olass workmanship, which is not only char- 
aoteristio of this particnlar job, but of all 
the work turned out by the above enter- 
prising establishment. 

LECTURE TO LADIES 
Miss Crozier, of the Viavi Co., gave an 

interesting lecture on “health” in the I O F 
Hall, on Friday afternoon last. The snb< 
ject was the “Economy of Nervous En- 
ergy,” and was treated in a manner so 
simple and straightforward, and so com- 
pletely divested of the dreary technacalities 
which usually burden a lectnre on health 
and hygiene, that its instructive value was 
thereby enhanced. The last of this series 
of health talks to mothers and daughters, 
will be given in the same hall on the even- 
ing of Saturday,December 2nd, at 7 o’clock. 
All are welcome. 

UNCALLED FOR DAMAGE 

* Having business in the vicinity of the 
Alexandria Curling Club tbe early part of 
^is week, a ‘News’ reporter, from tbe fact 
that the main door and the several win 
dows were open, evidently presenting an 
invitation to drop in, took a hurried survey 
of the interior of the building and was 
amazed to find that, with four or five ex- 
oeptions, and they ran up close to the bun 
dred mark, every pane of glass shattered. 
To replace same, means a considerable out- 
lay, and that ^ ;th§._expe™ jr^'’^^v^mall 
boy,who delights in snch destruction. Moral 
next yearj gentlemen, store the windows 
under look and key, board op tbe aperture 
and save the olob some $25. 

A COMING ENTERTAINMENT 
The pnpils of St. Margaret’s Convent 

have fixed upon Thursday evening, the 21st 
inst.,; as tbe date of holding their annual 
concert. For several weeks, cow, those 
that have been selested to contribute to the 
programme, and they number quite a few, 
have been actively engaged in perfecting 
themselves in their respective parts. The 
several numbers that will comprise the 
programme will bo of the most attractive 
kind, and several new features will be in- 
troduced. A concert by such clever young 
people invariably draws a top heavy house, 
and tbe evening of the 21st will be no ex- 
ception to the rule. The plan of reserved 
seats will be found at Sam Macdonell’s, 
and knowing ones will lose no time in 
secnring their seats. 

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 
That there is one patriotic American in 

town, the following amusing incident, 
wUoh happened some few days ago, will 
show. A young American lad, who is 
visiting his uncle here, was disoussing tbe 
respective holidays observed by the Can- 
adians and their cousins aoross the line, 
with his cousin, a little girl of tender years : 
“We celebrate the 24th of May, the Queen’s 
Birthday,” said the young Canadian. “We 
don’t celebrate the 24th of May, but the 
4th of July, that’s the right day,” retorted 
the other. “Why do you keep-the 4th of 
July as a holiday ?” enquired the former. 
For a time,the young American appeared to 
be non-plussed, bat a bright idea finally 
struck him, and he said, with the air of one 
astonished at tbe ignorance of his interro- 
gator, “Why ! beoanse Christ was born on 
that day.”^ 

LAURIEB’B ADVICE 
TO YOUNG MEN 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been giving some 
good advice to tbe yonnger generation of 
the town of St. Lin, where he was born. 
Replying to a complimentary address from 
tbe students there, Sir Wilfrid, speaking of 
a good education, said : “There is another 
matter ta which I would draw your atten- 
tion—it is not a reproach I desire to make 
—^those who have the advantage of a col- 
lege educatioo, often think that when they 
have left college their education is com- 
plete. That is a great mistake. The more 
a man learns, the more be finds bow little 
he knows. Instruction must be continued 
by reading. If I have any advice to offer 
you, it is to read. Read what ? you may 
ask. I reply, read the papers ; I should 
prefer to recommend osefnl books ; bat at 

least you should read the papers, whether 
Conservative or Liberal, and inform your- 
selves of the current history of your coun- 
try and times.” 

ST. ANDREW’S DAY 
^ St. Andrew’s Day passed off very quietly 
here, there being no celebration. Tbe 
“sprigs of heather”. distributed from the 
'News’ offioe was much appreciated. Many 
taking advantage of the same to adorn 
their coat and jacket lapels with heather 
from Auld Scotia. Greetings were ex- 
changed between the St. Andrew Societies 
of Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Cornwall 
and Hamilton and the Glengarry Society. 
Copies of which will appear in next week’s 

BISHOP’S PALACE 
^ According to the plan accepted for the 
erection of the new Bishop’s Palace, the 
building will be of cut stone with a slate 
roof, and will measure sixty by forty-five 
feet, with a boiler room in the rear. The 
height will be forty feet, and will contain 
three storeys and a basement. Spacious 
stone steps will form the approach to this 
handsome structure. A bath room, ice 
room, vegetable room, laundry, pantry and 
boiler room will be in the basement. The 
first flat will contain a dining room, kit- 
chen, library,secretary’s room,office and the 
parlors. In the second storey will be situ- 
ate, recreation room, Bishop’s oratory and 
several bedrooms, while nine bed chambers, 
as well as several ward robes , will occupy 
tbe spa«e of the third fiat. When com- 
pleted, the bnilding promises to be one of 
tbe handsomest residences in Eastern On- 
tario. 

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 

To day, the first meeting, under the aus- 
pices of the Glengarry Farmers’ Institute, 
will be held in McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, 
when interesting programmes will be pre- 
sented at the afternoon and evening ses- 
sions. A special feature of the meetings 
this year will be a “Question Drawer.” 
Questions relating to agricultural sub- 
jects will be answered briefly by a oompe 
tent committee. This inovation, is' one 
that will no doubt, be taken due advantage 
of by farmers as a means of obtaining in- 
formation on knotty questions. The Gov- 
ernment Deputation at the meeting will be 
Messrs. H. Glendenning, of Manilla, and 
W. C, Shearer, of Bright, Ont. The latter 
gentleman replaces Mr. Drummond, of 
Myrtle, Ont., who was first announced 
but who was compelled to cancel this en 
gagement. The Queen’s Hall, Alexandria 
will be the next place of meeting, where the 
second and last regular meeting in the 
series will be held on Deo. 6th. Supple 
meatary meetings will be held in tbe 
following places on the dates named 
Dalkeith, January 4th ; Dunvegan, Jan- 
uary 5tb ; Maxville, January 6th ; Martin- 
town, Jannary 31st ; North Lancaster, 
February 1st. 

WITH THE JINERS. 

SONS OF SOOTLAHDJ 

Daring the next few 
Scotland are to make ^ 
largely augment_U-'3*rffi 
and Stormont. Grand' 
of Dutton^ Ont, arrivé) 
Monday for the purpose of inaugurating 
an active canvass, for the purpose of 
organizing oamps of the order in the sever- 
al villages throughout the two counties. 
There are at present three camps in tbe 
county, at Maxville, Martintown and 
Williamstown, but in this county ofScoteb- 
men, there should be but little difficulty 
experienced in establishing several more. 

SONS OF SCOTLAND OFFICIALLY 
RECOGNIZE ST. ANDREW’S DAY 

Last evening, Bonnie Brier Oamp 8.0.8. 
of Maxville, held a sapper in tbe Town 
Hall, in honor of Scotland's patron saint— 
St. Andrew, at which they entertained a 
large number of their lady friends, as well 
as a number of gentlemen who are not 
connected with the order. After the wants 
of the inner man had been satisfied the 
following toast list was disposed off 

The Queen—National Anthem. 
Governor General—Wm Munroe. 
Our Natal Day—Dr D MoDiarmid ; 

Poem on St. Andrew, D P McDougall. 
House of Parliament—A D McRae, 

County ConncUlor. 
Onr National Poets—Rev J Gormaok, 

Rev J T Daley. ^ 
The Ladies—Rev H D Leitoh. : ' 

. The Press—T W Munro. 
Auld Lang Syne. 
Songs were contributed by Gordon 

Ferguson, Maxville Male Quartette and 
James Ferguson, while instrnmental 
selections wera rendered by Messrs M Mc- 
Rae, J A Stewart, G Ferguson and A H 
Cameron. The^éons have every reason to 
congratulate ~thsmselves on tbe success 
which crowned their efforts. 

OD'DFELLOWS VISIT OTTAWA 
On Monday evening several members of 

Maxville Lodge 331, 1 O O F, visited Ot- 
tawa, where several of them bad degress 
conferred on them by Victoria Degree 
Lodge. The visitors were right royally 
entertained by their city brethren. 

A Thousand Tongues 
Gonld not express the rapture of Annie 

E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st., Philadel- 
phia, Pa., when Dr. King’s New Discovery 
lor ConsamptioD had completely cured her 
of a hacking cough that for many years 
had made life a harden. All other remedies 
and doctors ooold ^ve her no help, but she 
says of tbisRoyal Care“it soon removed tbe 
pain in my chest and I can now sleep sound- 
fy, something I can scarcely remember do- 
ing before. I feel like sounding its praises 
throughout the Universe.” So will every 
one who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
any trouble of the Throet, Chest or Lungs. 
Price 60o. and $1.00. trial bottles free 
at Ostrom Bros. & Co.’s Drag Store. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 5 
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WE HAVE 

MOVED 
part of our 

Stock in the 

Store lately- 

occupied as 

Feed Store 

where we will 

see to the 

wants of our 

customers as 

usual. 

The place being 

small we will 

just put in 
■ .-r 

goods enough 

to carry us 

along until 

our new store 

will be 

completed. 

A new ship- 

ment of this 

season’s Japan 

Tea. Some- 

thing choice 

and extra, 

Value at 25c 

per lb. 

J. Boyle. 

Removal Sale! 
BON MARCHE Store is going to move into Mr. Sugarman’s old stand. The w 

stock is big and the weather is against us, but we must have the goods sold. If prices 
will tempt you, read the following : 

In Groceries 
Coal oil, 18c a gal ; light brown sugar, 3|c per lb ; white sugar, 4|c per lb ; all kinds j 
spices in tin boxes for lOo per box, worth 15c ; yeast, 4c ; raisins, very best, worth 
now 3 lbs for 25o ; starch, very best, 6c per lb ; very best tea, worth 35c for 22c per fb; 
rice, 8|c per lb ; barley, 3o per lb ; fine salt, 4c ; fine sifting tea in 5 lb packages ' 
for 45c; very best of mixed candies, 3 lbs for 25o. 

Dry Goods at Cost. 
Ready-made Clothing at Cost. 

Come and price them yourself. We must clear our stock out before we move. 
No decent offer will be refused for anything in our store. Remember we intend selling 
this stock as cheap,as we bought it for cash. We beg our customers not to be angry with 
us for not waiting on them as soon as they come in, but we will show you that it will 
pay yon to wait a little while if we are busy. 

Clothing. 

150 men’s overcoats at $3.75 ; 125 overcoats at $4 ; yonng men’s and boys’ overcoats at 
coat; 260 ready-made suits worth $7,all we ask for them is$4.90; 300 suits worth $12,all we 
ask is $8. We are not able to quote our prices as our stock is too large. Gome and 
price our stock. Don’t buy until yon see that we are the cheapest. You must rememb- 
er that we buy for cast and sell for cash, therefore take in tbe benefits if you have tbe 
cash. We are forced to move as this store is too small and has no conveniences for a 
large stock. Remember this sale. Special bargains will be given to onr worÛng men^ 
in shirts and drawers. Any person buying $5.00 worth will get 50o rebate on anything 
they like in the store. 

BON nARCHE STORE, 
Qlengarry Block. 

^®=*Follow the crowd. 

A Considerable Portion 
of onr new Goods for the fall trade has now been placed into stock 
and we cordially invite inspection. 

t 
One Reason Why 

we do the trade in Top Shirts and Underwear, is because we 
believe that our customer’s advantage is our advantage, that 
being well clad this winter he will think of ns next winter. 

Another 
Reason- 

for doing a large Shoo tradqiajibat when anyone wants an in- v 
and-ont leather Shoe, good afi’d strong, fine or fancy, they ' 
always think of . - 

Wm. Bathurst ^ Son, 
DALHOUSIE MILLS, ONT 

Ready-made Jackets 
We have sold more ‘Jackets 

this Season than ever before, but 
■still have a few nice lines on hand, 
which we wish to clear out before 
the holidays, and will offer Coats 
from 

$3.00 up. 

Also a full stock of Misses’ and 
Children’s Jackets and Ulsters, 
and special value in 

Ladies’ Cloth and # 
Fur Lined Capes. 

We also wish to call attention to our stock of Ready- 
made Clothing in Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s wear, in Suits, 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Pea-Jackets, Reefers, Etc. 

Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers from $2.00 up. 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WIQHTMAN, Maxville, Ont. 

PROTECT YOURSELF 
AGAINST THE COLD. 

by baying at very low prices some of the following goods : 

Underwear in great variety. Our $1 suit is a dandy. 
Top Shirts, Ladies’ Vests, and Hose of all kinds. 
A lot of Mitts and Gloves CQuimg in this week. Something that cannot 

be equalled in those parts. 
Men’s and Bqys’ Ready-made (Shoroy's Make) . Suits and Ulsters. 
Waterproofs a specialty. 
If you are in need of a Stove of any kind, or a set of Single, Doable or 

Cart Harness call and examine those on exhibition here before baying 
elsewhere as it will save you money. 

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for which we pay the highest price 

A. LECLAIR, North Lancaster. 
I 


